
Viet newsmen 
NEW YORK (AP) - A handful of newsmen 

passed up the final American evacuation of 
Vietnam on Tuesday to report the dramatic 
closing events of the war many already hsd ris
ked their lives to cover. 

Dozens of others joined the helicopter 
evacuation. 

There was no report of injuries among the 
evacuated newsmen. 

Three Associated Press reporters with a 
combined experience of nearly two decades in 
Indochina volunteered to remain. The decision 
had been left to them. They are bureau chief 
George Esper. Special Correspondent Peter 

. Arnell and Newsman Malt Franjola. Two AP 
men. Asian news editor Edwin Q. White and 
photographer Carl Robinson were evacuated 
along with a pan-time employe. Anne Bryant. 

Other AP staffers and members of alher news 
organizations had been pulled out earlier to 
reduce the risks of the last-minute withdrawal. 
expected to be difficult at besl. , 
Evacuation 

By;The Associated Press 
Military and civilian authorities worked on an 

around-the-clock basis Tuesday to feed, house 
and clothe the thousands of South Vietnamese 
refugees moving through bases in the Pacific on 
their way to the United States. 

Preparations were being made to take care of 
up to 60.000 refugees at Eglin Air J<'orce Base. 
Fla .. Camp Pendleton. Calif. and )<'1. Chaffee. 
Ark. Local officials and residents in some areas 
expressed concern about the impact of the refu
gees on thei r communities. 

Senate Minority Leader Hugh Scott. R-Pa .. 
said that about 45.000 South Vietnamese had been 
evacuated by noon EDT on Tuesday. Most of 
them were taken to Guam and the Philippines, 
About 4.500 Americans and South Vietnamese 
were ferried out of Saigon in the early hours 
Tuesday in an operation that marked, the end of 
U.S. involvement in South Vietnam. 

Detente 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States has 

advised the Soviet Union that "fostering in
ternational conflict will certainly lead to a 
breakdown of detente." Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger said Tuesday. 

At a news conference. KiSSinger credited the 
Soviets with providing some Ilnspecified help in 
the evacuation of Americans and South 
Vietnamese under pressure of advancing Com
munist troops. 

However. in assessing future relations with 
Mosco\\,. he said there could be cooperation only 
in " limited spheres." most importantly in 
seeking to preventnudearwar. -

In strong terms. he said the Soviets - and 
Communist China as well - must be held 
responsible for the consequences of any actions 
to upset the international situation. 

Despite detente. Kissinger said. there remains 
an "ideological hostility" between Washington 
and Moscow. 

Hussein 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford and 

King Hussein of Jordan. exchanging toasts at a 
White House dinner Tuesday night. pledged 
conti.nued efforts to seek peace in the Middle 
F,ast. 

Ford said that despite the failure of Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger's most recent 
Mideast peace effort. "we can't tolerate 
stagnation or stalemate and we do not intend to 
do so. 

"The momentum for progress has to be 
continued." the President said. because "the 
situation in the Middle East is totally related to 
the improvement of 1V0rid condition." 

Hussein praised the Mideast efforts of J<'ord 
and KiSSinger. whom he said has acted with 
"patience. perseverance and dedication." 

"Regardless of the outcome to date. we admire 
the spirit and the tremendous effort. " the king 
said. We look forward to the future with hope in 
the chance that is ahead. which might be a final 
chance for a just and durable peace." 

The President and Hussein conferred for an 
hour Tuesday in the Oval Office. 

A White House statement sa id they diSCUSsed 
matters of common interest and that the 
President assured Hussein "that the United 
States remains committed to working for a just 
and lasting peace in the Middle ~~ast . " 

Petroleum 
. 

WASHINGTON (API -A shift in White House 
policy on development of Naval Petroleum 
Keserves resulted Tuesday in postponement of 
House debate on the issue. 

Rep. John Melcher. D-Mon!.. who co-authored 
a bill that would permit rapid development of the 
billion-barrel Elk HlIIs, Calif.. reserve under the 
Interior Depanment. withdrew his measure 
from conSideration as the House met at noon. 

Supponers of the Melcher bill said they 
received calls late Monday from the legislative 
liaison office at the White House telling them 
President Ford had dropped his neutral stance in 
favor of an Armed Services Committee bill that 
retains the reserves under Navy control . 

The debate was tentatively rescheduled for 
next week. 

Ford's shirt came because he felt the Armed 
Services bill. which sets up a fund to study 
methods of stockpiling 011 for the military in case 
of another Arab oll embargo. was closer to his 
original energy requests to Congress. sources 
said. 

Cloudy, (!ool 
MGItly cloudy and cool Wednetday 

throuIh Thunday. Scattered rain or IIIOW north 
&lid a chance of rain south Wednelday and In the 
eut Wednelday ni/lht. 

By GEORGE ESPER 
Associated Press Writer 

SAIGON (AP) - The Saigon 
government surrendered uncon-
ditionally to the Viet Cong 
Wednesday. ending 30 years of 
warfare. 

Columns of South Vietnamese 
troops pulled out of their defensi ve 
positions in the city and marched to 
central points to turn in thei r 
weapons. 

President ' Duong Van Minh 
announced the surrender in a 
five·minute broadcast to the city and 
the Viet Congo He spoke a few hours 
after an armada of U. S. Marine 
helicopters completed the emergency 
evacuation of nearly !IOO Americans 
and thousands of Vietnamese from the 
besieged capital. 

Communist forces began moving 
into the city within two hours of 

,Minh's broadcast. A jeep flying the 
Viet Cong flag drove along the &treet a 
block from the abandoned U.S. Em
bassy.at noon. The eight cheering men 

• 
I 

in the vehicle were in civilian clalhes 
but carried an assortment of weapons 
including Communist AK47 rifles. 

One of the men was silting on the 
fender holding the flag. He beckoned 
to an American newsman and said in 
English. "Go home. go home." 

Minh. a retired general and 
neutralist. was named president 
Monday in a desperate and 
unsuccessful attempt to negaliate a 
peace with the Comm~st leaders. 

I n a five-minute radio address. 
Minh said "The Republic of Vietnam 
policy is the policy of peace and 
reconciliation. aimed at saving the 
blood of our people. I ask all servin ... 
men to stop firing and stay where you 
are. I also demand that soldiers of the 
Pro"isional Revolutionary Govern
ment (VietCong) stop firing and stay 
in place. 

"We are here waiting for the 
Provisional Revolutionary Gov· 
ernment. to hand over authority In 
order to stop useless bloodshed." 

Gen. Nguye~ Huu Hanh. deputy 

A decade in review 

chief of staff. tllen went on the air to 
order all South Vietnamese troops to 
carry out Minh's orders. "All 
commanders must be ready to enter 
into relations with commanders of the 
Provisional Revolutionary Govern
ment to carry out the cease-fire 
without bloodshed," he said. 

As they spoke. Saigon fell silent and 
shellfire subsided along the nonhern 
rim where Viet Cong gunners had 
been bombarding the airpon. 

Saigon police and militiaffil'll 
remained at their posts indicating the 
Communist·led troops had not yet 
entered the city. 

Some South Vietnamese officers 
complained that the evacuation of 
Americans had caused panic in the 
military. with many top army officers 
and most of the ai r force fleeing. 

But it had been obvious that the 
capital would fall. More than a dozen 
North Vietnamese-Viet Cong divisions 
were ringing Saigon. which was de
fended by less than one division of 

ietn,am 
*moraJized green troops. 

In Washington. White House Deputy 
Press Secretary John Hushen said 
when asked for comment on Minh's 
announcement: "There will be no 
statement' forthcoming from the 
White House tonight. " 

One high-ranking official said he got 
his first word from a reponer. 

Associated Press special cor
respondent Peter Arnett. touring the 
city. reported nervous soldiers fired 
occasionally into the air but he saw no 
dead or wounded. Soldiers near the ra
dio station at the northeastern edge of 
town said Communlst.Jed forces had 
moved up to the Saigon River bridge 
and were poised to enter the city. 

Streets around the abandoned U.S 
Embassy and ambassador's resi
dence were littered with papen and 
broken furniture left behind by looters 
who charged in after the Americans 
left. 

Americans going to assembly points 
for the emergency evacuation dodged 
random shots fired by bitter South 

Vietnamese soldiers and fought off 
desperate civilians trying to go with 
them.. _ 

Ol'Cicials in Washington repor1ed 
that about 6.500 pel'lOnS. including 
nearly 900 Americans. had been 
airlifted to U.S. Navy ships in tbe 
South China Sea during the massive 
evacuation that began shonly before 
noon Tuesday - midnight Monday 
EDT. 

The choppers picked up the 
evacuees from the roof of the 
fortress-like American Embassy. the 
embassy parking lot. and the tops of 
onetime American biJIets. 

Wednesday morning. 2t hours after 
it had started. the airlift ended when a 
big Marine helicopter swooped down 
onto the embassy roof and plucked out 
a number of Marines stranded there 
overnight as the rear guard for the 
evacuation. They fired a red smoke 
grenade to guide the CH46 helicopter 
In and as it touched dbwn they 
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Vietnam inverted by America 
Editor's Note - The writer of thla 

dispatch . winner of a Pulitzer Prize 
for dispatches from Vietnam. was 
there when American soldiers first 
came In' force to IndOChina . He was 
there Tuesday when the Americans 
left, one of Ihree Associated Press 
correspondents who elected to remain 
In Saigon after the evacuation. 

to help South Vietnam. They were 
greeted on the beaches by pretty 
Vietnamese girls in white silken robes 
who draped flower leis around their 
necks. 

A decade has passed. 
And on Tuesday I watched U.S. 

Marines shepherding the last 
Americanll out of South Vietnam. 
They were the same, c1eancut·looklng 
young men of a decade ago. 

behind - hooted, booed and scuffled 
with the U.S. Marines guarding the 
landing zones. 

Some Vietnamese threw themselves 
over walls and wire fences, only to be 
thrown back by the &iarlnes. 

Bloodshed was avoided seemingly 
only by good luck and bad aim on the 
part of some angry Vietnamese sol
diers who shot at a few buses and 
depanlng helicopters. 

seemed a sad but accurate reflection 
of what relaUoDi between Americans 
and Vietnamese had come to in the 10 
years since lbose nowers were gladly 
given to the Marines. 
. Americans and the South Viet
namese used to get along pretty well . 
That was in the days when the U.S. 
Marines first arrived in Vietnam im
bued with a determination to see the 
war through. By PETER ARNETT 

AP Special Correspondent 
AP Wirephoto 

SAIGON (AP) - Ten years ago I 
watched the first U.S. Marines arrive 

But the Vietnamese were different. 
Those who didn't have a place on the 

last helicopters out of Saigon - and 
there were thousands of them left 

But the whole, frantic dash from 
Saigon by the Americans - and the 
bitter resentment of the thousands of 
Vietnamese who couldn't go -

The South Vietnamese army, 
dispirited then, watched with wonder 
as first the Marl nes and then the 
paratroopers and the American in· 
fantry came to steaming hot Vietnam 
to trudge the coaatal plaina and 
mountain vaUeys In a punishing, 
unfamiliar' environment. 

Iowa Marine 

one 0.( last to 

die in Vietnam 

Getting out 

Vietnamese officers began apelng 
the American way. The Americana 
seemed always to have better pressed 
uniforms and more detailed map6 and 
diagrams. 

Nearly 20,000 Vietnamese officers 
flew to the United States for education 
or advanced training, and they 
returned with American slang ex· 
pressions and an American taste for 
firepower and military supplies. 

But something went wrong along 
the way. To win a war like Vietnam, 
the subject to study was not the 
American way but the Commun.lst 
Vietnamese way. 1bey were laun· 
ching the war in their own country. 

The South Vietnamese instead 
learned the American way to use 
firepower, blasting at the other side 
with war planes and artillery, ef· 
fective only so 10111 as there were 
bombs and mella. 

And Saigon also tasted the luxury of 
the American way, with ma.lve 
quantities of bombs and equipment. 
And this was to end, also. 

MARSHAU.TOWN, Iowa (AP) -

The name of Marine Lance Corp. 
Darwin Judge of Marshalltown is on 
the epitaph of America 's final 
presence in Vietnam. 

Judge, 19, and Cpl.. Charles 
McMahon. Jr ., Wolburn, Mass., were 
reported to be the last two Americans 
to die in the &putheast Asian war that 
claimed the Jives of more than 55,000 
U.S. troops. 

They died Tuesday in a Communiat 
rocket and arUlllary barrage at 
Saigon's Tan Son Nhul Airport. TIle 
attack came as U.S. helicopters 
landed on Saigon rooftops and at the 
airport to evacuate 900 Americana. 

"He felt he had to be there to keep 
the Communlsta from coming here," 
said his mother, Mrs. Henry Judge. 
"We're very proud of that boy." 

The young Marine, a U.S. Embassy 
guard, had been In Vietnam a little 
more than a month. 

A grim President Ford confers with Secretary of State 
Henry Kisssinger in the living quarters of the White House 
Monday night. minutes before ordering all remaining 
Americans out of Saigon. In a statement read by Press 

Secretary Ron Nessen Tuesday. Ford said !be eVlICuatien 
"closes a chapter In the American experience." The 
evacuation was completed at about 4 p.m. low.ttme 
Tuesday. 

One factor that surely llUltained the 
South Vietnamese for long yean after 
the American ground troops left was 
hope that the United States would 
continue to help one way or the other. 
Or to at leutsave everyone at the lut 

Conlin Qed on pale three . 

The couple had not received word 
late Tuesday whether their son's body 
had been nown out of Tan Son Nhut. 

Judge, 55, is a mail carrier. He wu 
a B17 tail gunner in World War II, 
flying 'IT bombing missions. 

Regents'.funds cut more than $1 millIDn 
salary than thoee employees 
with laraer incomes. 

p1oyees. By CHUCK HAWKINS 
News Editor 

DES MOINES, Iowa - The 
expected $1 million-plus cut 
from the governor's recom
mendation for the Board of 
Regents' 1975-76 operations 
appropriation materialized 
Tuesday as House Democratic 

, leaders unveiled a portion of 
their higher education funding 
package. 

And rumon of a major 
alteration In the method or 
flg.rlng salary increases 
,.rther clouded the total 
relen'" appropriation. 

The House appropriations 
education subcommittee ap
proved a $137.2 million 1975·76 
appropriation for the five Board 
of Regents institutions. No 
salary Increases were included 
In the bill- Democratic leaden 
said they will be Included in a 
subsequent appropriatIons bill 
tied to other state allencies. 

Although the approved figure 
Is an $845.000 increase from the 
1974-75 total re8ents' ap· 
proprlation, it is $5.6 million 
less than the regents' request, 

and '1.2 million less than Gov. 
Robert Ray's recommendation 
- the benchmark discussion 
figure of the past few weeks. 

The UI portion of the cut, 
using the governor's recom
mendation as a base, is $900,000. 

The University of Northern 
Iowa emerged as the "big 

winner" among the three state 
universities in the sub· 
committee bill, with a $300,000 
line-item Included for faculty 
catch-up salary increases. 

The rumored change In the 
basis for the computation 01 
salary Increases, however, 
could prove to be the major 

Itory of tile approprlaU •• 
proee ... 

Democratic leaden are 
known to be COIIIldering a 
"pyramid" approaeh for salary 
increase, where Itate em· 
ployees with smaller incomes 
would receive proportionately 
larger percentage increuee ill 

With Democratic leaders 
maintaining silence. it 
remained unclear Tuesday 
night if this pyramid approaeh 
would be used for determining 
salary increueI for any or all of 
the Board of Regeota em· 

Move .for $200 tuition hike de.feated 
By a Staff Writer 

DES MOINES. Iowa - A 
motion to increase tuition $200 
In 1975-76 for all VI non·resident 
students was narrowly defeated 
Tuesday by the House ap' 
propriations education subcom· 
mittee. 

The motion came from Rep. 
Thomas Kraemer. R-Des 
MOines. who said Iowa tax
payers are unfairly being asked 
to subsidize the education of 
out-of-state students at the UI. 

Defending his motion, 
Kraemer pointed to C1gum 
Ustlng UI non-resident tuition as 
the lowest Of the nine state 

schools In tbe Big Ten ConfereD-
ce. 

The motion failed on a three 
to three vote. with two absten
tions. 

Comparing the current $1 .450 
UI non· resident undergraduate 
tuition raie with the $2.850 
non·resident tuition figure at 
the University of Michigan. 
Kraemer said the UI figure is 
"clearly out of whack with the 
other schools . .. and should be 
increased ," 

The Board of Regents have 
already approved a minimum 
$100 increase in 1975-76 tuition 
for all UI non·resident students. 
The increases will. be higher for 

non-resident medical and dental 
students. 

In an interview after the 
meeting. Kraemer said hi. 
motion was in lieu of the $100 In· 
crease. meaning if It were ap
proved UI non-resident tuition 
would rise .. , oot ". 

Kraemer said 11 WlII bls ex· 
preued Intenlioe to exclade die 
lhllverslty of NorIIIen Iowa 
apd Iowa Slate Valvenlty from 
!he molloa, liKe he said tMIe 
two acbools are utIIfldortly .. 
middle 011l1li of ~ ill
sUtuiloDl for ......-elide .. 
tultioa. 

Kraemer said the more than 

$500.000 in additional revenue 
the S200 increase would 
generate (approximately 5.300 
non·residents are currently 
enrolled at UI I could be UIed to 
bolster the university'S general 
fllld. 

Also, he objected to the UJe of 
any state appropriated funds 
for student aid to non-resldent 
students. 

Kraemer said he intends to 
reintroduce the .. tuition in· 
crease motion to the full House 
appropriations committee, and 
again on the Congressional noor 
durins debate of the regents' 
appropriation . 

The governor's recommended 
salary increaJeB for aU regent 
employees totals $17.7 million, 
with a $5.3 million Increase at 
the UI. This figure comes from 
a 10 per cent increase In faculty, 
administration and acientiIic 
salary budgets and a 13 per cent 
Increase for Merit System 
employees. 

Unlverllty admlnlltratofl 
and faculty repreaentaUves 
line hiltorlcaUy maintained 
lIIat '.ealty lliary iDereaHi 
.hoIIld be aw .... 011 tile NIII 
01 "meri'''; but ltaff employee 
organlzatlonl ilne reeelll, 
""OCltH either acr ... ·tile· 
board or pyramid •• Iary III
c:reues. 

It is not known when the 
salary Increase packa&e - to 
Include the regent lnatitutlonl, 
the Dept. of Transportation and 
the central state payroll - will 
be acted upon, but Democratic 
leaders have said It probably 
will be one of the Dnal actions of 
the _ion. 

The funding bill approved by 
the subcommittee also Included 

ContinQed on page two. 
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Viet bUIs off ealendar 

Congress tables troop use, aid 
WASHINGTON ~APJ - With the 

evacuation of Americans from Vietnam 
complete. congressional leaders 
indicated Tuesday that plans to provide 
congressional authorization for the use 
of 'American troops in the evacuation' 
may be dropped. 

ordered the bill off the House calendar. 
said President Ford had agreed to the 
delay at a meeting with congressional 
leaders. 

costs have been incurred." Morgan 
said in a written statement. "Then and 
only then can the Congress make a 
sensible and responsible decision on 
how those costs should be met. " 

with U.S. ambassador Graham Martin. 
Sen. Charles Percy. R-IIl .. a member 

of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee. said the decision to 
evacuate all remaining Americans on 
Tuesday "is right but it's late." 

They added that a pending 
authorization of humanitarian aid to 
South Vietnam could be cut to whatever 
is needed to pay for evacuation of South 
Vietnamese and other foreign nationals 
to the United States. 

Rep. ThollHls E. Morgan, D-Pa ., 
chairman of the House International 
Relations Committee. criticized back . 
Congress should have exercised its 
constitutional authority to say whether 
use of U.S. military forces in the 
evacuation was proper. he said. 

Earlier, while 81 U.S. helicopters 
were still shuttling Americans and 
South Vietnamese out of Saigon. some 
members of Congress said the 
operation had been delayed too long 
and unnecessarily risked U.S. lives. 

Percy said the White House relied too 
heavily on Graham Martin. U.S. 
ambassador to Saigon. He said a quick 
evacuation of Americans should have 
begun two weeks ago. 

Legislation to authorize the use of 
U.S. troops to evacuate Americans and 
Vietnamese and $327 million in 
humanitarian aid for South Vietnam 
was withdrawn from the House ca
lendar at the last minute Tuesday as 
congressional leaders awaited the final 
evacuation of Americans from South 
Vietnam. The measure, which had 
already been approved by the Senate. 
was expected to go back to a 
House-Senate conference committee 
for revision. 

Morgan said Congress has been 
trying to make clear since 1973 that the 
President may use military forces in 
hostilities abroad "only when 
authorized to do so by the Congress. We 
are now being told to retreat from that 
principle. " 

Sen. Frank Church. D-Idaho. said 
while the operation was in progress that 
if any Americans "get trapped or 
killed" there likely would be a 
congressional investigation o( the 
delay. 

"My feeling has been all along." 

Sen. John Sparkman. DAala .. 
chairman of the Foreign Relations 
Committee. said Martin would be 
called before the committee after he 
returns to the United States. He said the 
evacuation "is what the Foreign 
Relations Committee has been 
adviSing." 

But Morgan said he will now consult 
with members of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee on starting from 
scratch on a new bill to provide U.S. aid 
to Cambodian as well as South 
Vietnam~ refugees. 

Church said. "that they 've been 
withdrawing the Americans at a very 
sluggish pace and we're taking great 
risks with the lives of Americans 
there. " 

Senate Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield also said the pullout was 
delayed too long and said, "The 
responsibility lies at the Sail(on end" 

But Senate Republican Leader Hugh 
Scott. who also had called last week for 
fast evacuation of all Americans. 'said 
he would not like "to see anyone inject 
politics into a very sorry thing of this 
kind." House Speaker Carl Albert . who 

"Our ~ommJtlee ought to meet and 
find out exactly how many people have 
been evacuated. where to. and what 

Rege n ts----------cOntinUed from page one. 

operating appropriations for the 
Higher Education Facilities 
Commission ($9.5 million), the 
College of Osteopa thic Medicine 
in Des Moines ($750,000), the 
Department of Public 
Instruction ($48.8 million) and 
the regents institutions. 

The bill was sent to the full 
appropriations commlttee on a 
straight-line party vote, with 
the five Democrats in the 
majority. 

The three RepubUcan su~ 
commiUee members com· 
plained that Ihe funding 
pickage was prepared In secret 
by the Democrats. and 
Republican Delwyn Stromer 01 

Irwin speech 

Garner laid 11 WII "un
fortunate" that the Democralll 
cut higher education lundl 
whUe lubstanUally Increallng 
the foundatioll aid plan for 
primary and lecondary Icbools. 

The difference - or cuts -
between the figures approved 
Tuesday and the governor's 
recommendation, according to 
subcommittee figures, are : 
(For comparison purposes it 
lias to be assumed that the 
governor's recommended 
salary increases will stand up. 
U the salary increases even
tually approved are not as high 
as the governor's figures, these 
amounts will be accordingly 

James W. Irwin. city editor of the Chicago Herald and 
Examiner during "The Front Page" days of the late 1920s. 11'111 
speak on Journalism and Public Relations at9 :30 a.m. today In 
Room 308 Communications Center. 

Mal{ic show 
Free magic and mime show. originally scheduled for April 26 

and canceled due to the weather . will be presented ~t I p.m. 
today at the minl·park . corner of Dubuque and Washington 
street •. All are welcome. 

Science Fiction LeCJ{{ue 
Science Fiction League of Iowa Students 11'111 meet at 5:30 

p.m. today at the Mill conference room . 

Hawaii slides 
Slides and films of the Hawaii '75 trip 11'111 be show~ from 

6:30·8:30 p.m. today at Maxwell's. All are invited . 

Sailing Club 
UI Sailing Club 11'111 meet at 7 p.m. today at the Union 

Hawkeye Room . 

Women's ril{hts 
Women's Equity Action League will meet at 7:30 p.m. today 

at the Public Library Story Room . All women willing to engage 
in furthering women's rights are invited . 

Informal worship 
Informal worship will begin at 7 p.m. today at the Lutheran 

Student Center. corner of Church and Dubuque streets. 
Everyone Is Invited. 

Creative Readinl{ Series 
Cre&tive Reading Series 11'111 meet for a potluck prcnic dinner 

and reading at 7 p.m. today at College Hill Park . Everyone is 
welcome. 

Dead End Club 
Dead End Club will meet at 7 p.rn . today for duplicate bridge 

at the home of Hugh Smith . 314 Court SI. 

'Vamp.yre' 
Experimental Theatre Ensemble 11'111 present "Vampyre" at 

8 p.m. today at Center East. corner of Clinton and Jefferson 
streets. Audience is requested to come early. 

'The Iowa Review' 
The latest Issue of "The Iowa Review ," featuring contem

porary poetry. fiction and criticism. will go on sale today on 
the EPB first floor . 

WRAC meetin~ 
An open meeting of the Women 's Resource and Action Cen· 

ter (WRAC) Advisory Board and UI Pres. Willard Boyd and 
Philip Hubbard. vice president for administrative affairs . will 
begin at 4 p.m. today in the Union Michigan Room . Discussion 
will concern the university 's funding of the WRAC. 

Count.y Democrats 
Johnson County Democrats will meet at the Courthouse at 

7:30 p.m. today to dlscWls alternative positions and-or actions 
that can be taken to end the current dispute among Democratic 
members of the Board of Supervisors. according to Chairper
son Daniel Power. The group will also discuss a possible $10 
sustaining fund . proposed work-credit system for party volun· 
teers. and plans for a Sept. 1 bar·be·que. 

Open house 
An open house will be held at the Iowa City AnImal Shelter to 

celebrale National Be Killd 10 Animals Week, May 4·10. 
The shelter. corner of Clinton Street and Kirkwood Avenue. 

will be open from II a.m 10 3 p.m. Special exhibits will be on 
dl.play at the public library from May 4·10, and al Ihe Iowa 
City Recreation Center May 21-25. 

CAMBUS re-route 
CAMBUS's H.wkeye-Mark IV evening route will be 

fe·routed for approxImately two month. due 10 road con.true
tion on Melrose Avenue. Hawkeye·Mark IV out·bound bUI will 
turn soulh al the comer of Sunset and Melrose. proceed south 
10 Wesl Benton. tum righl on Wesl Benton, proceed to Mormon 
Trek, turn right down Mormon Trek 10 H.wkeye Court and 
Hawkeye Drive. In-bound bus wiilgo to Mark IV aDd return via 
the West Benlon-8unset-Melrose roule. The bu. wiil be on I 
36-mlnute round. with schedules and maps polted al regular 
atOpl. Normal service will begin a. soon II poulble. 

higher.) 
-General university, 

$470,000; 
-University Hospitals , 

$370,000; 
-Oakdale Sanitorium, 

$24.000; 
-Hospital Schools, $10,500; 
-Psychopathic Hospital, 

$18,000; and 
-State Hygienic Laboratory, 

$7,500. 
The majority of these cuts are 

expected to come from 
equipment and RR&A (repair, 
replacement and alterations) 
accounts, subcommittee 
members said. 

The sUbcommiUee funded the 

state-wide Family Praclice 
Program at the level recom
mended by tbe governor. 
mo,ooo. 

The ISU general university 
budget was cut $354,000 from 
the governor's figures, while 
UNI's general budget showed a 
net gain of $144,000 because of 
the $300,000 faculty salary 
bonus. 

Subcommittee chairman 
Wally Horn, D.{;edar Rapids, 
conceded that the bill is a 
compromise "at a figure lower 
than I'd like to see." He said he 
was given a bottom line figure 
and told to cut the askings. 

"I was given only so many 
dollars for this package. I had to 
be fair, but I had to stay within 
the figures based on the income 
projections from (Legislative 
Fiscal Director Gerry) 
Rankin," tie said. 

The House bill now goes to the 
full appropriations committee, 
where it is expected to be 
rubber-stamped and sent to the 
floor. 

The Senate subcommittee has 
not taken any action on the bill 
yet. And when they do, ob
Servers agree that a figure 
higher than the House amount 

. will be reported out. . 

Scholarship winners revealed 
By a Staff Writer 

Student Publications. Inc. (SPII . the con· 
trolling board ofThc Dally Iowan. announced the 
scholarship recipients for the IY75-76 school year 
at its Tuesday night meeling. 

Companion editor. 'Jim Fleming. G. currently 
editor; features editor. Bob Jones. G. currently 
features editor : contributing editors. Joan 
Titone. G. currently staff writer. and Rob IAlgan. 
G; and editorial page editor. Connie Jensen. A3. 
currently ass!. news editor. 

They are Roxanne Hughes. A3. Patricia 
Masters, A2. and Mark Mittelstadt. A4. The 
scholarships are Cor $300. to be dispensed $ISO a 
semester. The recipients must work for the I>I 
for the two semesters when theY ' receive the 
money. 

Some board members questioned whether a 
salaried editor. Mittelstadt. should be awarded a 
scholarship as well . The board decided not to 
retroactively set a policy. and. !Ipprove~ the 
nominations from the scholarship committe-e. 

In otner action. the board discussed the adver
tiSing policy of the DI. Some members objected 
to stereotyped male·female ads. such as the 
"Jack Saves" . "Patty Saves" series. and an ad 
for the Veterans Administration. which used a 
woman to "get attention." 

Editor-elect Dianne Coughlin. G. announccd 
her staff appointments for the coming year. They 
are : news editor, Krista Clark. G. currently asst. 
sports editor; associate news editor. Kim Rogel. 
G: asst. news editors. Randy Knoper. A2. and 
Mittelstadt. both currently staff writers: night 
editor. Tim Sacco. A4 ; sports editor. Bill 
McAuliffe. currently feature and sports writer : 

The board decided to set no specific policy. but 
to deal with complaints as they arose. The ads in 
question have been discontinued. 

Huge Saigon soldier exod~~, 

thousands escape to Thailand 
~ANGKOK. Thailand (API

By wit. guile or access to mili
tary aircraft. thousands of 
South Vietnamese soldiers and 
their families'f1ed Saigon by air 
Tuesday to Thailand. Hong 
Kong or the choppy waters of 
the South China Sea. 

By dusk Tuesday 130 South 
Vietnamese planes. including 
F5 fighter·bombers, transports 
and attack planes. had arrived 
at the American·run Utapao air 
base in Thailand carrying about 
2,000 Vietnamese soldiers and 
civilians. 

One South Vietamese colonel 
"bulldozed" his way aboard an 
Air America C46 flight to Hllng 
Kong by attempting to ram his 
jeep into the plane while it was 
taxiing on the runway at Sai· 
gon's Tan Son Nhut airport. Be
fore the plane took off another 
14 South Vietnamese had clam· 
bered aboard. 

Dozens of others were flown 
to U.S. Navy ships in the South 
China Sea. The Pentagon re
ported that fleeing Vietnamese 
had landed or ditched a total of 
18 helicopters on or near two 
Navy ships. the Blue Ridge and 
the Denver. No casualties were 
reported. 

One Vietnamese pilot. Lt. 
Trung Ma Quoi. flew his family 
and 17 other persons to the Blue 
Ridge. a command and 
communications ship. Sur· 
prised U.S. Marines ringed 
the landing pad as Quai brought 
the helicopter in. then gave the 
men a close shakedown and 
threw their weapons into the 
sea . 

Another South Vietnamese 
plane brought III Vietnamese. 
including a handful of women 
and children. to Clark Air Base 
In the Philippines. The plane 
was a four-engine DalB that 
had been used for VIP flights by 
high-ranking officials. 

The Thai Foreign Ministry 
said all South Vietnamese 

planes in Thailand would be re
turned to the "next government 
in South Vietnam." and South 
Vietnamese refugees would be 
allowed to remain in Thailand 
only 30 days. 

Two planes made emergency 
landings in Thailand. One hit a 
tree. killing four persons, mili-

tary sources said. 
Because they had to fly cir

cuitous routes to avoid antiair
craft fi re. many of the planes 
landing at Utapao. 110 miles 
southeast of Bangkok. had little 
fuel left . The straight· line dis· 
tance between Saigon and 
Utapao is 400 miles. 

Vie t n a 1fl;-Conlinued from page one 

scrambled aboard and were 
airbound within four minutes. 
Washington spokesmen said 
there were II in the group. 

Hundreds of civilians swarm· 
ed into the compound and 
onto the roof after the Ma' 
rines had left. On the roof of a 
nearby building that had also 
served as an emergency hel ipad 
several hundred civilians 
huddled together. hoping there 
would be more choppers to car
ry them away. 

Despite a 24-hour curfew. 
there was moderate traffic in 
the city's streets. There also 
were abandoned U.S. Embassy 
vehicles that had been taken 
over by Vietnamese and driven 
around until they ran out of gas. 

Four American Marines died 
during the final hours of the 
U.S. presence in Vietnam. 

One of tlie last civilians to 
leave was U.S. Ambassador 
Graham Martin. 

SUMMER JOBS 
Nationally diversified company 

has full-time employment 
available for students 

In many areas of the state. 

S150 
I 
per week & up 

FOR MO.RE INFO COME TO 
The Hoover Room, IMU 

Wednesday April 30 a.t 2 or 4 pm 

Con.ultlng on: 
Qw.tlonnalr. Con.true· 
tIoft, Data Collection 
DelI,n, Statl.tkal Anal· 
yslsan. Pr ... ntation, 
Comput.r AppllCitlon. 
Custom Programming 
for I BM and H P 2000. 
SpeCial riles for thesis 
consult,tlon. 

The Crisis Center 
needs 

Volunteers for Summer 
Training Provided 
May 22 - June 8 

Cillior appol,lIMnt: 
351·5253. 

~RST, 
SLALK 

Informational Meeting 

Sunday, May 11 7:30 pm 

Trinity Episcopal Church 

R ... lrch Consultants 320 E. College 351-0140 

Are You Looking For A High Quality 
Sleeping Bag At A Reasonable Price? 

Bivouac realizes that Sleeping bags 
are probably the most significant 
item in a person's pack. For 
quality Snow LIon bags are qua ran· 
teed for life, for price, check out 
the Ultrallte and Tour Sack shown 
'here and compare. 
When you're In the Bi';ouac be sure 
to pick up your FREE SPEEPING 
BAG INFORMATION SHEET. It 
outlines in detail e\lery aspect of 
sleeplnll bag design and construe· 
tion from down fill to seat stitching 

Ultralight Regular 

Specs 
32 oz. downflll 
8" loft 
Total weight: 31b. 5 oz. 
Temp. Ratlng-5 degrees F. 

Tour Sack Regular 
Prlce$88. 

Specs 
24 oz. downfill - 8" loft 
Total weight 21b. 12 oz. 
Temp. rating 15 degrees F 
Price $74. 

BIVOUAC 
Your Backpacking 

Spec lallsts 

~I ••••••••••••••••••••••• I 

The 
HOMECOMING COUNCIL 

is now accepting applications 
for Fall 1975 programming 

If you are interested, 

please contact the office of 

Student Activities, IMU 
between gam and 5pm 

Monday through Friday 
or call 353-3116. --

Iowa Campus Religious Survey Results 

The following is a compiling of the results 01 the religious beliefs sur"ey 
taken this year by the staff and students of Campus Crusade lor Christ. Our 
raw number was slightly over 400, and percentages were rounded off causinQ 
deviation from 100 percent on most categories. We'd like to thank all who par· 
ticipated. Anyone seeking more Infl)rmatlon may call 351'{'381. 

Religious Nckground 

protestant 
64 percent 

Roman Catholic 
25 percent 

Jewish 
2 percent 

QtbH. 
4 percent 

tin 
6 percent 

Enjoy, be happy 
30 percent 

None 

What Is your philoSOPhy of life? 

Help others 
22 percent 

Other 

De\lelop 
oersonally 
12 percent 

Security, success 
6 percent 

Day at .tlme 
5 percent 

5 percent 2<4 percent 

Greed, selfishness 
38 percent 

Doesn't understand self 
7 percent 

Personal being, spirit 
40 percent 

Man's in"entlon 
S percent 

What Is the bislc problem of man? 

Lack of IO\le 
20 percent 

Lack of purrse 
.. percen 

Lack of trust 
commun Ication 

10 percent 

Q1htr.. 
11 percent 

What Is your concept of God? 

Creator, father 
2S percent 

Other 
4 percent 

Impersonal force 
12 percent 

Doesn't ,xl.t 
3 percent 

Who In your opinion II Jelus Christ? 

..sin.. 
7 percent 

In everyone & thlna 
5 percellt 

Don't know 
8 percent 

Son of God, s,\llor 
61 percent 

Good man1 historical figure 
2 percent 

Prophet. letder 
11 percent 

Didn't Ixls! 
2 percent 

Don't know Other' 
6 percent 1 percent 

In your opinion, how dotl OM bleom., Cllrlltl,n? 

fIilll 
22 percent 

Hold personal beliefs 
9 percent 

LI\le a llood IIf. 
21 percent 

Born I nto It, 
ypbrlnglna 
8 rClnt 

Accept Chrlsl 
20 percent 

Don'tkno! 
7 rClnt 

Follow ttlCblDQI 
13 ptrc.nt 

A 
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"The 
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6 percent 

Dederer: 'AD,iDsult to women' 

Abortion . 'conscience clause' approved 
By WILLIAM Ji1.ANNERY 

Editorial Pile EdItor 
DES MOINES, Iowa -

[)ocIors and nurses could refuse 
to participate in abortions 
without repercussions under a 
bill approved by the Iowa 
Senate Tuesday. 

"The people who won the 
SUpreme Court case (on 
allowing the right to an 
aIxlrtion) have been sitting on 
their hands," was the reaction 
rI Sen. Minnette Doderer, 
p.lowa City, to the passage of 
the so-called "conscience 
clause" bill Tuesday. 

Doderer said the bill was an 
insult to women. "We have 
ordained a woman's body can 
be labeled a public utility and 
the legislature is in the process 
of regulating that utility," she 
said. 

The bill was designed to 
protect hospital employees who 
refuse to participate in 
abortions because of religious 
or moral beliefs from 
discrimination by doctors or the 
hospital administration. 

Controversy on the bill 
centered around a number of 
points. 

We did it 

Anti-abortion forces saw the 
bill as a means of limiting the 
performance of abortions in 
Iowa since the bill would allow 
private hospitals to refuse to 
perform abortions. 

Pro-abortion forces and some 
senators saw the "conscience 
clause" as allowing a single 
person's conscience or an 
institution's "conscience" to 
control the health and 
well-being of a woman, since 
the bill did not make any 
exemptions for abortions 
performed to save the life of a 
woman. The bill would also 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

UI students peer through the windows of this 
city bus. designed and decorated by themselves. 
Oliclo Pelosi created the exterior design, The bus 
was a project of a Visual Environmental design 
.'OI'kshop sponsored by the city of lowl! City. Pic-

tured from -left to right are: Cindy Shambaugh. 
G; Becky Jennings. A4: Martha Aramovich. A4; 
Mitch ARderson. A4; Tom Dllkin, A4; and Bill 
Reddinger, A3. 
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Lecturer claims day care 
requires involved parents 

By PATTY MASTERS 
Staff Writer . 

The last two decades of public 
planning Cor day care have been 
a history of mismanagement, 
short-sightedness and simple
minded analysis, according to 
Richard Nelson, economics 
professor at Yale University, 
who conducted a seminar on 
day care here Tuesday. 

"Back in the '50s and '60s, 
policy questions (for day care 
centers) were discussed 
essentially in terms of resource 
allocation, in terms of govern
ment spending," Nelson said. 
The issues of what to spend, how 
much to spend and where to 
spend it were also discussed, he 
said. 

"During the mid~, there 
was a growing problem with 
resource and budget 
allocation, " he continued. 
"Obviously there is much more 
to policy than mere resource 
aUocation. You also need a 
definite program, some goals, 
some responsibilities," 

The organilational design of 
day care centers WII another 
major problem In th elr 
development, said Nelson, who 
advocates "redesigning old 
organuatlons" while at the 
lime lime "designing needed 
organizations that don't 
Clrrenlly exist." 

Nelson believes economists 
"have done all of us a disser
vice" with the out-of-dated 
IJ\8lysis of day care policy. 

Day care was first 
established extensibly to "save 
public funds on weUare," he 
said. With children taken care 
of in neighborhood centers, 
their mothers were free to work 
to get off welfare. "Drop back a 
few years back," he continued, 
and the rationale for day care 
was that it would aid disad
vantaged children. "This i& 
coming back as a reason for 
expanding day care cente~s," 
he said. 

"Then recently" he said 
"here we get wom~n's lib thrust 
on day care, Many more 
families where both parents are 
working, and what on earth do 
you do with the kids?" But none 
of these analyses deal with 
the organizational problem in 
day care distribution, he said. 

"The very size of the need for 
day care, according to Nelson, 
creates a distribution problem. 
"The funds somehow were out 
there, and nobody knew what 
happened. It became clear that 
congressional mandates only 
determine ~undaries." 

"The real policy-making In 
day care il inherently de
centralized," he concluded. 

Governmental regulation, 
therefore, should be replaced 
with parental involvement, he 
said. But parents aren't always 
informed about day care. "A 
parent looking for a center in 
most places doesn't know where 
to turn. All they have is the 
yellow pages or talking to their 

Police beat 
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Staff Writer 
A UI student Will treated and released from University 

Hospitals Tuesday afternoon arter being injured In an ac· 
eident Involving two bicycles at the Intersection 01 Linn and 
Jefferson streets. 

Witnesses to the accident said James T. Streff. N3. ap
parently struck a curb with his bicycle in an attempt to dodge 
a second bicycle. 

The second bicycle, driven by Cindy Gordon, 420 N. Gilbert 
St., was reportedly headed in the wrong direction in a 
one-way bike lane. according to police. 
Po~ice said Gordon will be charged with going the wrong 

way In a one-way zone. 
A ChlcaKo, III., RIIIn Will charred with criminal trespass by 

low. City police lollowlng an Incident Tuesday arternoon at 
III Iowa City apartment house, 

Edward r:mamuel. 41, was charged after police received a 
complaint from Mrs. DeUef Schellin, 612 S. Johnson ~ .. that 
a man was In a downstairs apartment at 3:34 p.m. ' 

Emamuells being held overnight in the Iowa City Jail and 
will be arraigned on the charge loday. 

A !7·year-01d II18II has been chllrKed with dllOrderly. eon· 
diet by Iowa City pollee alter an Inclden, Monday night at an 
Iowa City residence. 

Police said Terry Anderson, 14«MI F.. Court, was charged af
ter a complaint from D.C. Tang, 407 S. Dodge St" thai a man 
was "prowling around outside." 

AndClrson was released on his own recognizance. No trial' 
date has been set, 

' ... 1 City pellet Ire tnvallllllni tile MOIIday afternoon 
lllelt of Itereo equipment and 45 ~ album. valued at.
to .... from the mldence of a Ulltudent. 

Police said Curt Edward Yoder, A2, reported the theft oc
curred between 3 and 'p.m. Yoder'. residence apparently 
~. entered through an unlocked door, Ihe police said. 

.'\ 

friends . 
According to Nelson, the need 

for day care centers is pressing 
and bound to increase 
drastically . He cited the 
growing number of working 
parents and changing 
demographic patterns as 
factors. 

The decline in infant mor
tality, smaller families, the 
decrease in the age of a woman 
when she has her last child, and 
women's resulting longer life 
spans, have all contributed 
toward making day care "cost
effective even in the textbook 
economic sense," he said. 

Bobbi Ackry, director of the 
Melrose OilY Care Center, 
agreed with Nelson's 
description of day care's 
problems. "He sees it as an 
important problem," she said, 
"and I don't think many people 
in tbis region do." 

Ackry also agreed that 
parents should have an In
fluential role In local day care 
centers. "This Is already 
happening around Jowa City, 
especially in the parent's CG

ops," she said. Nelson didn 't 
mention cooperative day care in 
his discussion, emphasizing 
Instead professional day care 
with parental involvement. 

Nelson's suggestions for 
improved oi-ganization of day 
care facilities include 
mechanisms for a parent to 
choose and control the center, 
easy access to the centers ("the 
open institution"), more public 
information on centers and 
subsidies to all centers 
available to the public on a 
sliding scale based on income. 

"Day care available at a 
sliding scale is tremendously 
important," Ackry said, 
referring to two state-funded 
day care centers, the Peck 
Center in Newton and the SioUlt 
City Center, where parents pay 
according to their incomes. 

"There was revenue-sharing 
money available from Iowa City 
in June 1974 to pay for day care 
based on the parenta' income," 
she said, but the program was ' 

, so popular the money was used 
up by November. 

According to Marilyn Giese of 
the State Day Care Advisory 
Committee, there is a serious 
need for expanded and coor
dinated day care in Iowa. Only 
1,506 children are being served 
in centers using federal money, 
although there are 31,404 
children under the age of six in 
families with Incomes below the 
poverty level. There are 56,287 
mothers of children under age 
six in Iowa who work, Giese 
said. 

I State Sen. Steve Sovem, 0-
Cedar Rapids, sponsor of the 
day care licensing bill 5-491, hu 
lIid there are about 9,000 
children in all the state's day 
care centers, independent or 
IUblidized, and some 62,000 
children in families of all in
come brackets (under the age of 
lil,,) 

exempt a hospital from civil 
liability for refusing to perform 
an abortion .. 

Speaking from a prepared 
text during the floor debate. 
Doderer said that the stale does 
not allow persons to follow their 
conscience completely in all 
situations, particuarly when 
medical emergency arises 
involving the life or a child. She 
cited C\lses of Iowa courts 
ordering medical treatment for 
children whose parents. for 
religious reasons. had refused 
treatment for the child. 

Iowa Nursing Association 
wanted a conscience clause bill 
to protest nurses from doctors 
who discriminate against 
nurses who refuse to assist in 
abortions, Gluba said, "Doctors 
are the biggest sexists of all" 
when they attempt to force 
nurses to assist in abortions. 

may indirectly cause the 
termination of a pregnancy," 

The Sovern amendment 
passed by a voice vote. and the 
bill was passed 42-5. I)oderer 
voted against the bill. 

Doderer was asked if the 
passage of the conscience 
clause would have a chilling 
effect upon hospitals and limit 
the number of institutions which 
perform abortions. Doderer 
said the short term effects will 
not be that great since over 50 
per cent of the hospitals in the 
state are privately run already, 
and few perform abortions. 

Debate on the bill last 
Thursday in the Senate lasted 
two and a half hours and was 
quite heated. The floor action on 
Tuesday was over In a mere 20 
minutes and speakers were less 
vocal. 

Doderer said that the bill. as 
it came from the committee, 
would not protect women who 
needed abortions in order to 
save their lives. 

This was because a 
compromise amendment These private institutions are 

genera lIy in the rural areas, 
although some major cities 
such as SioUlt City are included, 
and about two-thirds of the 
population must depend upon 
them for health care. Because 
of this. Doderer noted, the right 
to an abortion is already being 
limited. 

Sen. William Gluba . 
D-Davenport, countered Doder
er 's argument by. sa'ying, 
"Not one person has been 
allowed to die in a private 
institution due to the lack of 
treatment. " 

Gluba also noted that the 

worked out by the Senate 
leadership. 'I'he amendment , 
sponsored by Sen. Steve Sovern. 
(}.Cedar Rapids. added the 
following section to the bill ; 
"Abortion does not include 
medical care which has as its 
primllry purpose the treatment 
or a serious pathological 
condition requiring immediate 
medical attention and which 

The bill now goes to the House 
for approval. 

Special Saigon diary 
EDITORS N<YlK Tne tollowing is another 

!" a series of .reports entitled Saigon Diary. It 
IS a personalized account of life in the South 
Vietnamese capital and elsewhere in the 
country. 

SAIGON (AP) -Tuesday, April2!l. 
4:00 a.m. - The day begins early with the 

thumping of rockets at Saigon's Tan Son Nhut 
Air Base. A replay of 1!l68 when the 
Communist command's Tet offensive 
similarly obliterated part of the city. Then as 
now the best vantage point in town is 
Caravelle Hotel where newsmen again count 
the rockets exploding with brignt balls of fire 
in predawn hours. New twist this time. 
Brilliantly yellow path burned by Strela 
missile. a. hand-fired Soviet-built weapon that 
downed fhree aircraft in full view of the 
newsmen. 

&:45 a.m. - They're pulling the plug. The 
U.S, r:mbassy quietly passes the word that all 
Americans will leave today. That 's the end of 

II years of American involvement in Viet
nam. Embassy staff and the few military 
people I,eft have to go, No choice. Newsmen 
have a choice and a handful decide to stay to 
see the last few hours of this country. 

Noon - The mad evacuation scramble 
starts. Associated Press photographer Neal 
Ulevich is summoned from the post and 
telegraph office where he sending radiophotos 
of the rocketing of the airport. Does not have 
time to check out of his hotel room and leaves 
with only his cameras. Another AP staffer. 
Carl Robinson. goes too, as does old Indochina 
hand F:d White. who has covered Vietnam for 
the AP off and on since 1962. "This is not the 
way I wanted to leave Indochina, " Ed says,' 
crammed into a crowded bus. 

4:00 p.m. - This is the last chance for those 
Vietnamese who want to go to leave. Rumors 
around that the Viet Cong will be in the city bv 
morning. Streets around the US. Embassy 
clogged with the last desperate Vietnamese 
trying for a new life in the United States 

A rn e t t ---------'-------Continued from page one, 

minute , 
That hope died for many on Tuesday. 
The days preceeding the evacuation were 

eye-openers Cor Americans who had any faith 
left in the ability of the South Vietnamese high 
command. 

This reporter lunched with a three-star general 
with critical responsibilities for the defense of 
Saigon, and he matler of facUy explained his own 
plan of retreat. 

He would simply have his helicopter pilot 
follow the U,S, Marine helicopters ferrying 
evacuees to 7th Fleet carriers offshore, and set 
down with them, But what about the defense of 
the city for which he would be responsible after 
the Americans left'1 

"Don't you see," he said, "this will be my last 
chance to get to the United States, I know I can 
make money there by writing about my suc
cessful military campaigns," 

Come Tuesday, and the general followed the 
Marines to the carriers, 

Those officers who left hurriedly on the long 
journey to the United States were in the 
minority, 

Many thousands of officers in the Saigon army 
had apparently been promised passage out, or 
believed that they qualified for it. But the 
evacuation came so quickly that only a small 
percentage could be moved. 

A Vietnamese infantry colonel complained 
bitterly that he had been left behind despite a 
promise "from a friend high in the American 
CIA." 

This sort of bitterness must be felt by 
thousands of other Vietnamese officers who 
worked with the American advisers over the 
years and began believing in "the American 
way" of doing things. Occasionally on Tuesday it 
became apparent. 

A Vietnamese ranger captain surrounded by 
soldiers and carrying a glass of beer approached 
a group of newsmen waiting Cor a bus. Several 
times he snarled, "American bastards." He 
caressed the butt of the .45 in his holster, but 
backed off when the group of Americans insisted 
they were all French. 

The sight of pathetic bands of Vietnamese 
struggling to board the last helicopters on 
Tuesday pointed up the failure of the whole war 
effort as dramatically as any military deCeat. 

The final. day of the American involvement in 
Vietnam was summed up perhaps by the ex
perience of one departing American. 

He had been driven around in an evacuation 
bus for four hours seeking a safe helicopter 
pickup point. 

Finally, he was Corced to clamber over Viet
namese thronging through the gates of the U,S. 
Embassy. With U.S. Marine help he managed to 
get inside the embassy bUilding and head for the 
helicopter landing pad on the roof where the lait 
official Americans in Vietnam were hiding low 
and out of sight while waiting for the choppers to 
come in. 

Down below, the Vietnamese mob howled and 
screamed their displeasure at being left behind, 

lucia no 
pavoroffi 

Leading tenor of the MetrOpOlitan 
Opera, La Scala, Berlin Opera, Lyric 
Opera of Chicago, Hamburg State , 
Opera, Covent Garden, San Francisco 
Opera, Vienna Opera, Berlin Opera. 

4 may 8. pm 
liThe most eloquent lyric-tenor voice oround today." 

- New Yorker 

Arias by Rossini, Bellini, Donizetti, Verdi, 
Respighi and other Italian m<3sters. 

S1udent tickets - Prices: $1.50, $2.50, $3.50 
Non-student tickets - Prices: $3, $4, $5 

Available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office - 353-6255 
BolC Office Hours:' Monday·Frlday l1am· 5 :30pm; Sunday 1-3pm 

. I~I Han~her Auditorium 

Use 01 Classifieds! 

SendtheFTD 
Sweet Surprise 
this Mother'S Day. .. 

Usually available 
for less Ihan 

$1500' 
• As an independent 
businessman, each 
FTO Member Florist 
sets his own prices, 

•.• a little extra credit 
tor being at the top of her dass. 
The Sweet Surprise,'" a bouquet of colOrful 
flowers . Or Sweet Surprlsen, green plants 
with floral accents. Each in an Imported 
ceramic keepsake. Your FTO Fiorlst 
will send almost anywhere, and most 
accept major credit cards, Order now. 

Make her 
I Mother's Day gift 

an elegant Lady Seiko. 

No. _III-IUI.DO. 
17J, yellow top, mlrbl, 

brown dill, tlc.tld. 
mlr .. ,.a'it 

HAROlEX crylill 

No . ZWI7II1- 17S.IO. 
17J, whlll iOp, 
..tln blu. dill, 

A lady Seiko watch is the gift she'll treasure lor 
I~ sophisticated good looks and Its accuracy, 

Lady Selko watches are elegant pieces of 
jewelry. Surprise her with a Seiko colored dial. 

Select a Lady Seiko that's a beautiful bracelet, too. 
It's the Mother's Day gift that combines advanced 

technoiogy with dedicated craftsmanship. 

SEIKO 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
Jfltenon Bulldl", 338-4212 

JEWELERS 
IOWA CITY 

sole 
Beauiy Mist ,CLOSE-OUT 

for new packaQinQ 

Ail $169 Beauiy Mist 
99 C while they last 

Sandalfoot, Nude panty reinforced 
toe, Full panty reinforced toe , 
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The End of a Far Away War 
It·sover. . 
It began 3S years ago, and has affected the Jivesof millions. 

the course of history itself. 
It was a war in a tiny country half way round the globe. Ten 

years ago, the majority of Americans could not have found it 
• 00 a map for love nor money. 

But we somehow found it anyway. and. in the name of 
anti-communism and in a fit of self-righteous fury. we waged 
war. 

It was a strange war. a war of contrasts, pitting the world's 
greatest military power - armed with the most 
technologically advanced weaponry !n all history - against a 
peaceful. quiet. agrarian society of 18 million. It was a war in 
which one side would come to employ weapons which flew at 
two-and-a-half times the speed of sound - and which cost $5 

million to build. It was a war in which one side would drop 
"smart bombs" - which cost $250.000 each - on a dirt road 
carrying hand·pushed bicycles loaded with 500 Ibs. of rice . 
(Cost of target -$75-$100?) 

It was a war of computerized killing. where statistics were 
shifted rather than pins on a map. The statistics were 
"clean." they didn 't bleed on the pages. and they made it 
hard to visualize 2H million bomb and shell holes. fIM.OOO 
orphaned children. II million refugees. and three million 
dead. 

It was a war which cost the American people $163 billion of 
their tax dollars. and more than 56.000 of their sons. 

But still it cost the Vietnamese more. It is hard to put a 
price on a culture. difficult to asssess the value of a way of 
life . 

Although the French had established a colonial 
socio-economic structure in Indochina . the 80 per cent of the 
people who happened to be peasants were affected mainly 
economically. The culture in the agrarian peasant society
the village life-style - remained for the most part 
unchanged. 

But what happens to a society when the 16-year-{)ld 
daughter of a peasant farmer can earn more money in six 
months whoring in Saigon for Americans than her father can 
in a life-time of back-breaking labor? 

But now. they say, the war is over. 
Really? For the Vietnamese the path to reconstruction will 

lake years. for the Americans even longer. Because. in thal 
far away war. masses of the American people lost their naive 
innocence. We discovered we could be just as "efficient" and 
technologically devoid of morals as the Germans who 
marched across F.urope just as the Indochina war was 
beginning. 

History is a cruel judge. William Flannery 

Interpretations 

'DON'T MIND ME-I ALWAYS CRY AT WEDDINGS!' 

The Whal1ng Kills II 
Soul Out 

Letters 
He contrasts a movie about athletes with 
"China town," and uses the logic that since 
"Chinatown" won several Oscars it is 
perfectly all right for it to be rebilled by a 
theatre, but "The Longest Yard," which 
didn't win anything, has no business being 
in Iowa City for the third time in as many 
months. This says two things about Jobn 
Bowie to me. One, he writes before he 
thinks; two, he's a little too coky with his 
pen . 

Although you may not sec many whales 
in Iowa. if the present hunting trend by 
Japan and the USSR continues. the only 
place anyone will evcr sec thesc mam
mals is in a museum. accvrding to thc 
Animal Welfare Institute and 17 othl:r con· 
servationist groups. 

The annual convention of the Inter
national Whaling Commission i1WCI . the 
governing body regulating kill quotas. will 
be in London this June. The U.S 
delegation, along with the conservation 
groups. has been lobbying unsuccessfully 
for the past three years. trying to get the 
(We to accept a IO-year moratorium on 
commerical killing of whales. to save 
them f rom extinction. 

• 
After the 1973 IWC convention. the con-

servation groups encouraged a total 
boycott of all Japanesc and Hus!\ian 
products. because these two countries arc 
responsible for liS per cent of the annual 
whale catch. according to IWC statistics. 

Japanese representatives havc said the 
proposed ban on commerical ,.'haling is 
not scientifically justified because it 
"emanates from the mistaken belief that 
whales as a whole are in danger of ex
tinction." 

I Bac~ 

whales include cosmctics. margarine. 
transmission oil and pet food. 

Dr . Lee M. Talbot of the U.S. Council on 
F:nvironmental Quality, said the latest 
figures show that whale meat provides 
only about 1 per cent of the total protein 
eaten or made available to the Japanese 
people . 

Other organizations have expressed op
position to whaling countries. The United 
Nations Conference on the Human I-:n · 
vironment wl:nt on record by an over
whelming vote of 53 to 0 for a lO-year 
moratorium on thl: killing of all whales. 

An I:ditorlal in ""he New York Time's ." 
November 26. 1!l73. stated in part : 

Increasing support has oc-en generating 
for the moratorium ovcr the past thrcc 
years at the Iwe conventions. In 1!l72. the 
vote was 4-6 with four abstentions; in 1973 
the vote was 8-? with one abstention. For a 
rule to cart)' In the IWC there must be a 
three-fourths majority vote. 

At last year's IWC convention, the 
commission did not support a total 
moratorium. but did adopt a plan to 
protect ,"hale species whose numbers fall 
to a "critical level. " The commission 
failed to define what constitutes a 
"criticallc:vel. " 

Thomas I. . Kimball of the National 
Wildlife Federation. and a ml:mber of the' 
U.S. delegation to th!: 1!l74 IW<; m!:eting 
said. "We are continuing to encourage the 
boycott of Japanese-made automobiles. 
electronic equipment. cameras. and 
clothing. and stich Hussian consumer 
products as canned fish. alcoholic 
beverages. and furs." 

Mike Jamosky 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The outcome of the preliminary budget 

hearings upset me greatly. Previously 
"The Voices of Soul" have received little if 
any recognition as a talented and cultural 
stage performing experience. 

Being almost unheard of, "The Voices of 
Soul" received $1,900 from Student Senate 
this past year. During the year "we" were 
l{iven the title "Goodwill Ambassadors" 
for the UI by Dean Philip Hubbard. 
Concerts given on campus were attended 
by Pres. Boyd. numerous faculty 
m~mbers and _administrators. A per
formance in Hancher Auditorium has led 
to a requested return date for the coming 
school term. With these accomplishments 
added to our credit and an increase in our 
popularity, "The Voices of Soul" found it 
necessary to ask for an increase in our 
budget allotment. 

Meeting with the Student Seriate's 
budget reviewing committee, we 
presented our budget with what we knew to 
be valid reasons for a financial increase. 
As some of the committee gulped down 
lunch and passed around french fries we 
pleaded our case. As a result of being 
placed in a more "humble than thou" 
situation, we were (as the committee 
would put it> "awarded" a mere $700, as 
compared to the $1,900 this year. 

It would be hard for me to determine if 
discrimination was a basic factor or that 
the commmittee Just couldn't hear me 
because of conducting business during 
lunch; or was it lunch during business? 

Gary L. Sympter 
Director of "The Voices of Soul" 

had revoked the breathing privileges of the 
Big Five. 

But that is not the case. They just did not 
get the free lunch that they had asked for. 
Who cares? I, for one, do not. WRAC got a 
thousand or so, but is greedy enough to ask 
for, no, demand more. The blacks got a 
couple thousand, but they want mor~ too. 
The gays, Chicanos, and the Lesbian 
Alliance want more lbo. They say they 
will not survive without it. 
Bullshit! As president of SFLIS I can say 

that the Senate funding, or lack of it, is not 
crucial to our survival. This is not to look a 
gift horse in the mouth, however. I was 
very surprised that SFLIS received 
anything. Some of it will go for science 
fiction films. but Bowie would not know 
one if it were to kick him in the ass. He 
demonstrated that gap in his extremely 
small perceptual abilities with a review, if 
it could be labeled that, of "Zardz," this 
past summer. 

No, Virginia, there is no free lunch. And 
there should not be. There are many other 
ways to raise money than by taking 
Student Senate money. 

One can have dinners, dances, movies, 
club dues, and other fund-raising ac
tivities, if money is so necessary to the 
survival of a student group. Money isn't 
everything, and the lack of it will not force 
the Big Five to go to the wall. II the 
members of a club or group or a whatever 
cjlnnot give sufficient time to make their 
special interests work, then maybe they 
should not work after all. At the U1, as 
everywhere, the Bird is cruel! 

Mark Moore 
President-Science Fiction 

League of Iowa 

John Bowie is not a reliable critic and he 
has no business whatsoever trying to play 
one. He has neither the position nor the 
experience to fantasize that he's Re~ 
Reed. Just because he doesn't like "The 
Longest Yard" well enough to see it a 
second or third lime, it doesn't give him 
the reason to say that he can't understand 
why anybody would want to see it a~ain . 
As he himself puts it : " 'The Longest Yard' 
is one of those sort of washrag adventures 
that none but the apologetic could fail to 
soak in completely first time around ... " 

Wha t Mr. Bowie should do is sit do'Ml 
and try to understand that the world is not 
quite as polished as he is. and that. thoogb 
we are only mere mortals, we sometimes 
like to attend movies a second or third time 
simply because we enjoy them for what 
they are".fun ! Until he realizes that, 
ma vhe he'd be of more use as a typesetter. 

DaveWllllul1 

The Whole Truth? 

TO THE EDITOR: 

The conservationists contend that 
although not all ,vhales "as a whole" arc 
in danger of extinction. certain species 
are. The Animal Welfare Institute I AWl I 
says the Blue. "'inback. Minkc. SCI. and 
Sperm whales are all endangered. 

"Japan would have the world believe it 
must eliminate the whales of this planet to 
satisfy thl: protein needs of its people. 
There is every reason for the world to 
believe. instead. that Japan 's declared 
refusal to abide by the quotas set by thc 
International Whaling Commission last 
June has much more to do with greed than 
need." 

Copyright 1915 by Free EnvlronJllent Sci -F i Attack 
Longest Yard 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Havinl( been at the Student Senate 
meeting on Thursday night. April 24, for 
about an hour and a half, and having read 
the articles about it in the 01, I have goIletI 
the impression that our Student Senate hal 
a very weak character. Allowing itseU te 
be threatehed, pressured, cajoled ani 
bullied by a self-professed (yet vocali 
minority coalition seems highly un' 
becoming to an organization purporting to 
represent the entire student body. 

Magazine. Uled by permlnion. TO THE EDITOR: 

"Baeldlre" 
Quotas have been established lor thcs«; 

species but Japan and the USSR haven 't 
always abided by them. Still other types 
0( whales may fall to a "dangerously 10\1 ' 

level " if more stringent controls are n!lt 
imposed. according to the A WI . 

Japan says it uses whale ml:at as an 
inexpensive source ot protcin and lhat 
50.000 Japanese depend on the whaling in
dustry for their jobs. Other products from 

Another issue that has raised the ire of , 
the conservationist groups is the hunting 
methods employed by the. ,\lhaling ships. 
The equipml:nt wha lers use include radar. 
helicopters. longboats capable of speeds 
up to 2() knots (2() mph), and harpoons that 
explode after penetrating the whale's 
nesh .• " No animal can endure such a 
massive technological onslaught. " said 
the AWl. 

Baekflre .. II opeI_" ooIuI. 
wrlUeil lIy ... ,....,.. IMkftre 
col.mnl Ihould lie ,ypecI.nd IIpH. 
'Ibe IeIIgtb IhOlId lie 2S1 &0 ... 
word.. THE DAIL Y .IOWAN 
rnenellile rIP' Ie ...... I" MIt 
e."y. 

The thousand stupidities of Bowie I have 
borne, but when he ventures on complete 
and final irrationality, I must have my 
revenge . His latest article (Tran
scriptions, April 25) lends credence to the 
rumor that when God passed out the 
brains, Bowie was hiding behind the door. 

My point is that the recent furor over 
minority statute at the big U is rediculous. 
One might think that the Student Senate 

I am responding to an article written by 
John Bowie in the April 24 Dally Iowan. In 
rough wording, Mr. Bowie posed the 
question, "Who, or what kind of person is 
paying to watch "The Longest Yard," 
especially a second or third time?" 

This iSMt a disturbing question in itself, 
but the preceding sentences in his article 
are the aggravators. First of all, Mr. Bow
ie is foolish enough to compare two movIes 
of completely different themes and style. 

This is just an impression, and maybe 
not a well-founded one. but it is, never· 
theless, a disturbing thought. Pemaps 8 
senator would like to address himself It 
herself to it. 

Davl4 Modi . .u 

Transcriptions 

I suppose a perfect record is always something 
to inspire pride and gladden the heart. If that is 
true, then the United States can be very proud. 
For Uncle Sam has a perfect record, at least for 
the last 80 years or so. That is if you look at the 
word perfect, defined in the dictionary as 
"tborouch, complete, utter, pure or unmixed." 

If you look at the record, there is not so much to 
inspire pride and gladden the heart. Because th, 
record is a perfect record of supporting the 
wrons side every time Uncle Sam got involved 
in the domestic affaln of another country. 

When the remnants of the Czar or Russia's 
army were filhting the Red Anny, who did we 
support? Why we supported the White Army, 
sending in a small invasion force whose only 
success was in making the victorious com
munists paranoid about us for years. 

When,In China, Mao Tse-tung and Chiang Kai
Ibek fought each other and the Japanese for 
control or China, who did we support? Why we 
supported Chiang with guns, money and food -
lOme of whicb be sold to the Japanese. 

When our old ally against the Japanese, Ho ChI 
1Iinb, tried to eiq,eJ the French colonial power 
from Vietnam after World War II, who did we 
aupport and then replace? Why the Frencb and 
their puppet regimes .. 

We almOltbrolteour perfect record in Cuba. In 
the early days we supported Castro apinat 
Batista. I can remember reading about Castro in 

my Weekly Reader while in grade school; Castro 
was the hero, until we found out that in addition 
to being a nationalist he was also a communist. 
But we caught ourselves in time and kept our 
record perfect with the Bay of Pigs invasion. 
That was a clOle call . 

When a military junta took over in Greece, who 
did we support? You're right. The right-wing 
junta, of course. 

When Salvador Allende ran for president of 
Chile, and won, did we help that economically 
troubled countryf or ccrurse not. But we did belp 
the right-wing military junta which ousted his 
legally elected Rovenunenl. 

Now that a right-wing dictatorship in Portugal 
has been ousted, are we trying to help the 
communist leaning but sWl predominately 
socialist govenunent there? No. Their economy 
is in bad shape and they could \III! lOme of the 
money that Thieu has stashed away in a Swiss 
bank account. But Uncle Sam is probably 
determined not to break our perfect record. 
After all consistency is the better part of wlIdom. 

In short, Uncle Sam has a perfect record of not 
help~g any ~ialist or nationalil!~mmunill. 
movement of liberation. Why, you might ask, 
does a COlDltry which was born In revolUtion, 
fight so bard aa-t revolution? The answer, at 
least In part, is that our revolution, for all III 
good polnll in tennl of political freedom, wu a 
product of Iiberalllm, not socIaliJrn, and that 

·Please Don't Play It Again Sam! 

meant the emergence of capitalism and big 
businesamen rs the main power-brokers in this 
country. 

They don't like socialism of any variety -
except for a few things like tax credits, oil 
depletion allowances, depreciation allowance, 

etc., and then they artfully define that as 
democracy. It'. only socialism when the poor get 
the money and power. 

'Ibelr efforts were not confined to foreign 
countries. When the unlons 'in this countrY were 
trying for power and expansion in the '208, they 

were branded with the label socialist or com
munist. "The business of America," President 
Coolidge observed, "is business." Collective 
bargaining was un-American and so were 
unions . American unions worked so hard to 
prove that they weren't un-American, weren't 
socialists or communists, that many leaders, like 
Samuel Gompers, joined hands with their 
natural adversary the businessman, and 
proclaimed the AFL as the principal bulwark of 
American capitalism and democracy against 
communism. 

So Uncle Sam has spent more time, money, 
energy and lives protecting capitalism around 
the world, it has supporting. liberation 
movements. Most of those movements, had we 
helped rather than opposed them, might have 
managed a closer approximation of the ideal 
(and the United States might also have managed 
the same) - political freedom with economic 
justice - not to mention being our friends In
stead of hating us. 

Instead, with few exceptions, the world Rems 
to be divided into those countries with lOme 
success In terms of economic justice (socialist
communist) and those countrIes with some 
success in terms of political freedom (the so' 
called Weat) - with a third group like right-wing 
dictatorships and the Soviet Union and its 
.. te1lltea bavlng not much of either. It'. time for 
Uncle Sam to stop playing it again. 
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August 1974: Pressure reaches peak 
Idltor'l NoCe: III die ddrd 01 aterlet of artklet 011 the "year II 

review." The Dally Iowan today examine. capsullzed news Items 
aI world. national. state and local Interest from AUl'llt 1174 • . 

Following the doldrums of June and the building tensions of 
July , the month of Augusut 1974 veritably exploded. The major 
national events of the summer - if not of the past few years -
came to a head on August 8 and 9. when President Richard Nixon 
announced his resignation and handed control of the government 
over to his vice-president. Gerald Ford. For local audiences. the 
whole affair was ironically navored by the August 5 announ· 
cement of another broken Nixon promise - the President could 
not make it to West Branch to honor another President hooted 
lrom office - Herbert Hoover. 

To many it seemed. at the time. that the fight for resignation 
was a long. tortuous. convoluted affair ; in retrospectit may seem 
that history was made in pulse beats. 

Another announcement August 5 - one that showed Nixon bad 
Intentionally withheld addltlonal evidence. even from his own at· 
IOIIrneys-sank like a stone In the ftJltlon'S consciousness. After 

- F'ormer White House counsel 
John W. Dean III was sentenced 
loday to one to four years in prison 
for his part In the Watergale 
cover-up . Dea n. the principal wil
ness againsl Presidenl Nixon. 
pleaded guilly eight months ago 10 
conspiracy to obslruct justice. 

- House leaders shaping plans for 
Ihe fir~1 presidenlial impeachmenl 
debale 10 106 years have agreed 10 
sla rt It Augusl19. 

- The law council of Ihe Catholic 
Diocese of Dubuque has condem ned 
a dance held b)' the Gay l.iberalion 
Front al the Catholic Student "Cen
Ifr !:ast" ln Iowa CII)·. 

Au.ust S. l!i4 

-President Nixon admitted loda\' 
thSI he wilhheld some Watergal~ 
eV idence from Congress and his ol<n 
lawyers . He made publir Ihree Iran
stripts. \\'hirh showed thai he ap· 
prol'ed a plan 10 use Ihe Central In
telligence Agency 10 blunt the FBI's 
Walergale inl'esligation . Facing his 
greatesl crisis )·et. Nixon ~aid he 
had considered bul reJecled Ihe Idea 
of resign ali on . 

-Presldenl :'>ixon lods\' declined 
a long·slanding 1A"llallon' 10 attend 
Ihe Herbert Hool'er Centennial 
Celebralion 10 lI'est Branch. 

-Thousands of Americans paid 
Iribule lod!,' to Iowa-born Presldenl 
Herberl 1I001'er. as Ihe cenlenarl' of 
his birth \I'a5 celebraled in li'esl 
Branch . 

-Calls for President Richard 
Nixon 's resignalion gre\l' loday . 
follow 10 8 Ihe disclosurc Ihal he had 
ordNed a cO"cr-up of Ihe W~tergalr 
break-in JUSI SIX days after II had oc
curred 

- )learly 150 employees of NOrlh · 
.. eslern Bell Tclpphonc Co in Iowa 
Cil), ~ enl OUI on strike . jOtntng 
Ihousands of olher CommuDicalion 
Workers of America sirikers around 
IheeoUnlr)' 

-After a fierce bailie . :'\orth \'iel 
namese troop~ rapl urcd a lown 
south of Da Sang loday \(" as the 
lirsl 101l'n 10 lall m Ihe Ihree'~'eek 
old Communist driw soulh of \'icl
nam 's second largeSI CII )' 

• - Two leenage lo~a Cit,· sislers 
"ore bealen . and one of Ihem shOI 
IOnlght. seiling of( an inlensil'e 
manhunl fo --he assailanl 

-RIchard M :Ii "on. hiS ! 066-da)' 
presidenc,l shredded h,l st'.nda~. 
laid \ 'lce P"·,,denl COerald H Ford 
loda)' he IS reSigning In a lelerision 
addrrss 10 Ihe nalion al8 p m. Iowa 
Ilmc . :-Oixon said he "auld submil 
resignallon papers ID Ihe morning . 
-I'lce President Gerald R ~' ord 

lod8)' cancelled a 12-day polilical 
Irip 10 allail furlher resignation 

developm ents. 

Au, .. 19. t" 4 

-Gerald R. Ford today beca me 
38th Presi dent of the United Stales 
and lo ld Ihe nat ion its "long national 
nightmare is over." ~'ord wassll'p rn 
In at I I : 03 a .m. Iowa time by Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Courl 
Warren Burger. 

-A tea rfu l Richard Nixon today 
la id his assembled White House sta rr 
that only a man in the deepes t valley 
"can know how magnificent it Is to 
be on the hlghesl moun tai ntop." AI 
9:16 a .m. Iowa time. ",ixon fl ew by 
helicopte r from the Wh ile House 10 
his pres idential aircraft. and lef! for 
San Clemente. Calif. His fo rma l let· 
tel of resignation from the presiden
C)' was delivered to Secrelary of 
Sta le Henr)' Kissinger at 10:35 a.m. 
fowa time. 

Aa,ust to. 1!14 

-President Ford mel for the first 
time today with his inherited cabinet 
10 as k Ihal each member stav on the 
job . al leaS( for the present. . 

-The name of former New York 
Governor Nelson Rockefeller was 
mentioned loda\' as a "likel\' can
didale " for vice-presidency in 
Gerald Ford 's adminislralion. 

-Speaking 10 an estimated 7.000 
persons In Wesl Branch today in 
ceremonies for Ihe centennial of 
Herberl Hoover's birth . Secretarv of 
the Interior Rogers Morton said 
hislor.'· will balance Ihe resignation 
of President Richard Nixon with "a 
long list of achievements." 

AugusII Z. 19i4 

-President ford . in the firs t 
econom ic policy slatemenl of his ad· 
minislralion . urged reSlramts on 
wage and price aclions by induslry 
and labor In his kel'note address to 
a jOint session of Congress lonighl. 
Ford said inflation would be the 
gral'esl Ihreal faring Ihe nation in 
Ihe months ahead . 

August 13. 19;4 

-Nel\' fighling broke out on 
Cyprus loda.,·. following uneasy 
peace negoliations Ihat lasled for 
\leeks . 

Augusl 14. 19;4 

-Former Presidenl Richard 
Nixon was subpoenaed today to ap
pear in Ihe trial next month of John 
D Ehrlichman . Nixon has been sub
poenaed 10 appear as a wilness for 
Ihe defense . No word came on his 
reac lion . 

Au, us' IS. 19i4 

-Presidenl Ch ung Hee Park of 
Soulh Korea escaped an 
assassinalion allempt loday. bul his 
Wife and a choir gir l ll'ere killed . 

August 16. 1914 

-A th~ee·day renewal of lVar on 

thaI revelation. even lIM: President's fiert'est supporttn pulled ap 
stakes and Cl'Olaed to tbe otbel' camp. II was all over ellcept for 
the sboutlng. 

With the VI in summer recess. little of note happened here. Two 
new central administrators - May Brodbeck. vice president for 
academic affairs. and Bill Shanhouse. vice president for ad· 
ministrative services - prepared to go full strength for fall ; UI 
Pres. Willard Boyd took a long vacation to prepare his aMual 
faculty address. The Iowa City Council appointed an acting city 
manager following the resignation of Ray Wells. and the city 
found itself caught. for One day at least. in a nationwide telephone 
strike. 

In the second half of the month. as the UI began winding up to 
face hordes of new students. a couple of fai rly embarrassing 
moments occurred. When F.squire magazine dubbed the UI a 
"grass·smoking" paradise. UI administrators felt compelled to 
scrawl a hasty and bitter reply. countering poinl·by-point the 
liberties F:squire had taken with lowly facts . 

Also. when it soon became apDarent that hundreds of students 

Cyprus ended today as Greek and 
Turkish (orces agreed to a new 
cease fire . 

-Credilors of bank rupt Parsons 
College in Fai rfield today announ
ced tha,t a ,'erbal agreement has 
been reached to sell the campus to 
Maharishl lnlernalional University . 

Au,ut 11. 1114 

-Los Angeles police today con
ti nue to search fo r the "Alphabet 
bomber " who. claiming to rep resent 
"Aliens of America." has set off 
bombs killing Ihree persons and In. 
jurin g scores more . 

AugUlIU. 1914 

-The American ambassador to 
Cyprus. Rodger P. Davies. was shot 
to death today when a mob of Greek 
Cypriots aUacked the U.S. Embassy 
in Nicosia prolesting American 
policy In Ihe Cyprus crisis. 

-President Ford today replaced 
Iowa n Donald Johnson as head ofthe 
troubled Veteran 's Administration. 
and appointed Richard t. Roudebush 
new chief administrator. 

-The UI has condemned an 
Esquire magazine article claiming 
that reporters "found more grass 
smoking at Ihe VI than anywhere 
else they visited ." 

Au,ast ZOo 1914 

-Presldenl Ford loday nominated 
Nelson A. Rockefeller to be vice 
president. saying the former New 
York governor will "make a great 
teammate ." Rockefeller said he was 
deeply honored . 

- Iowa City manager Ray S. Wells 
today announced his resignation. 
and said he had taken a job as city 
adm inistrator in Lakewood. 
Colorado. 
Aagust zr. 1914 

-President Ford is considering 8 

10-cenl-per-galion increase in the 
fede ral excise tax on gasoline as 
part of his broad review of inflation. 
White House officials said today . 

Augusl 23. 1974 

UI Viee President for Ad
mlnlslra tive Services William 
Shanhouse loday admitted that 

off.ca mpus housing was In short sup
ply for UI students in lo..,a Ci ty. but 
said he did nol anticipate a repeat of 
last year's overflowed dormitories . 
Shanhouse mainlained the UI has 
adequate housing on·campus for 
returning students. and also had 
"the capacity for handling an over· 
flow. " 

AU,u. 1 U . 1974 

-President Ford officially 
revived the Cost of Living Council 
today 10 monitor wages and prices . 
but said he remains una lterably op· 
posed to cont rols for fighting in· 
flation. 

- The G reek Cypriot President of 
Cyprus today threatened Turkey 
with guerilla war against its In
vading troops if a solution to the 
present crisis is not found . 

Au,ust 25, 1975 

- UI dormitories are overflowing 
today despite predictions as late as 
last week by UI administrators thai 
nO overflow was anticipated . 
William Shanhouse. UI vice 
president for administrative ser
vices. said today temporary housing 
wfil be provided for all single studen· 
ts who ha ve been admitted to the UI. 
Officials in Ihe city said the loss of 
529 housing units to urban renewal 
had caused an "unusual demand " 
for off-campus housing 

AUlt ust %6. 1974 

-American aviation giant 
Charles A. Lindbergh died today in 
Hawaii. He was 72. 

-Approximately 250 students 
were in temporary housing today in 
the UI dormitories. according 10 
William Shanhouse. vice president 
for administrative services. The UI 
Student Senate announced that an 
off-campus housing search had been 
organized for those stfil seeking 
Iowa City living quarters_ 

-The independence of 
Guinea-Bissau. fo rged by tl yearsof 
fighting in the jungles of West 
Africa . WaS announced today The 
colony had formerly belonged to 
Portugal. 

AUlult %7. It74 

Route p.lans set, bikers prepare 
for city's fund-raising bike .. a-thon 

8y a Staff Writer injuries along the route. McNutt 
said. Representatives of The 
Bicycle Peddlers will provide 
emergency repairs at the 
assembly point. she added. 

schools. Riders must fill out a 
card with a list of sponsors and 
the amollflt pledged per mile. 
Each rider must recruit his or 
her own sponsors. 

The bikes must be in good 
condition. Riders should wear 
bright colors and have a flag on 
their bicycle if possible. All 
traffic regulations and signals 
must be observed. 

had paid for dorm rooms thatdidn ·texist. and that urban renewal 
had assured that none but the rich would find haven in the city. the 
UI administration alia in lIot Dinched a bit. 

Gulnea·Blssau WIllI I" Ioq.foucbl.for IadepeJldellce I. AapIt. 
and South Korea nearly wu relieved of It I "tee~ 
te.dersblp. 011 the tiDy Island 01 Cypru. u Amer1eM ... 
bIIlsador 'was shot to death as Greek aad Turkish cypr\ltl1IIked 
the odds in the game for political eontrol. 

With Nixon deposed. the nation found itself focusing on other 
matters long overlooked : the economy. which had fallen into 
irrepairable disarray; draft protestors who were partially ap- · 
peased with an offer of limited amn~iy; and the seart'h for a new 
vice-president. one who could play well on Ford's team. (Nelson 
Rockefeller. of recent Attica fame came shining to the fore . 
barely a day after Fod did. t 

All in all . August was a month of climax and then relief on the 
national scene. and of quietude and then confrontation locally. 
The nation turned toward new. if not compell ing. leaders. and UI 
students returned to books. if not beds. . 

- Registration began today at the 
ut for fa U semester classes. 

-The Iowa Cily Co uncil h.s 
named Dennis Kraft .ctlng city 
manager. fo llowing the resIgnation 
of Ray Well • . 

A.,.ol U, 1"4 

- In the fi rst news conference of 
his 19-day presldeny. President Ford 
today uld the utlon "m ust watch 
every penny" In II, ,rowin, battle 
against Inflation. Jie allo said he Is 
keeping open hi. option to pardon 
former President Richard NlJton. 

-U I officials tod.y said single 
dormitory housing ... as "under .con· 
trol ." But 246 students remained 
assigned 10 temporary housing In 
dormitory lounges. and 358 more 
dormftory deposits had been 
received in excess of dormitory 
capacity . 

Aaa"l !I,1114 

-Political candidates inundated 
Iowa City and the UI beginning 
today. as races for November elec· 
tions began to heat up. 

-UI officials said today thai 200 
more applications for married 

student housing have been received 
than can be accepted. due to 100 per 
cenl capacity In married ruldences. 
More Ihan 300 sing le atudenta 
remained " tempor.ry" housing in 
UI dormitories today. and only hllf 
that num ber of dorm itory SpiCes 
remain unclaimed. 

-Government officials today COD

tinued to discuss plans 'or con
ditional amnesty for dr.ft 
proteltors. as President Gerald 
Ford has recommended. 

-In his annu.1 formal .ddress to 
l.he faculty. UI Pres WIII.rd Boyd 
today .aid that "low tuition" 
remained the most Important factor 
in assuring all Itudents a good 
college education. 

AI" 13'. 1114 

-William Shanhouse·. proposal 
that overflow dormitory studenta be 
offered housing It the Oakdale 
medical campus .. as blasted by the 
UI Student Senate today. Shanhouse 
had said the UI might move most of 
291 student. remaining In "tern· 
porary" lounge housing areas to lbe 
slle. located IS mlnutea wesl and 
north of the main campus. 

EIG HTV-NINE NAMEDTO PHI BETA KAPPA 

Elghty·nlne UI students were recently named to the UI 
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa . 

Mark Shanl •• associate professor of law and president of 
the campus chapler of Phi Beta Kappa . presided a\ the 
Inltiallon Sunday. April 27. 

Those who were inillated are . Mary We,m .. . Hele. 
Crowe. Barbo .. Doulan. David Swl .. kowskl. David Treft •• 
Leann Ou . SbaroD Croft. Belb Heanlnl, Paut Weber. Anne 
Current . Lori Reeder, Wbll Anderaon. Kllbrya Quick. 
William Taylor. Edward Walker. JOQ. lhu Wllller. Neacy 
Llmberl. Elln Mu.rpby. Paul Bjorn. Jon Kobl. Ro,er SI .. e. 
Betb McJ)onald. Robert Deverman. DI.ne Fon •• Debra 
Fre.h .... ter. Chrll L.rson, Cyntbl. GDn.lcb. 001,1 •• Oak· 
man, N.ncy Kane. Scoll 01 ... Henry McMillan, Juet 
Scbarnber,. Marll •• e Roacb. Chrlll.p ... Blodl. SlenD 
Carlo., Sherry Candee. James Domo,.. JaDe Eckbart. 
Robert Ellloll . Rhond. HalvorsoD . Jo .. Klrkm ... Mary LYD' 
cb. Lisa Mlgarell . and Roberl MUlti. 

Also. Jamea Mobler. William Roemerm.D, Da. lel VOl. 
J •• e Webller, Rulh HIDleD. famela Nellon. J ... Bellell, 
Hollis Miller. Scotl Ke.nedy. Mart Mltcbell , Mlcbael 
MorgaD, Nancy Adamo, Linda H .... 1110 •• Dennie Wlllon, 
Waltrr Saur, Ablglll McKeBlle, Cbrilly Mourer. Wil liam 
Bro ... n, Mary EWlld, David Wilker. William Wilder. Robert 
Helmer, Krll Gorsucb, Mel .. le Xaapp. Rlcty Sole. J • • e 
Sllch. David Co.n. Jeffrey Katz. TerrI TiIIl .. , Robert 
Mllletlch. Thoma. Blederbect. Marvla Bloom. Dealle Sle,el. 
Jean Ho.utt, Paul. Eikenberry. Job.u h V.rlud. Su.an An· 
nett, Laurel Kubby. and William Mon.han . III of whom are 
seniors. 

Three juniors were also inducted . They are Timothy 
Hllght. Eric Tabor. and William Klne_ Three others. Cyn· 
Ihla Jacob •• Judith Tlemeler and Julie PerllO •. received 
their degrees in December . 

RUDE ATTENDS CONFERENCE 

Carolyn R. Rude. graduate asslStanl In education . Is 
currently participating In the 53rd Annual International Con· 
vention or the Council for Exceptional Children in Los 
Angeles . She is leading a panel discus_ion on "Two 
Multimedia Approaches to Career Exploration and Infor· 
mation for Middle School Special StUdents. " 

THR EE TO RECE IVE UI'S HI GHEST AWA RD 

An alumnus and Iwo former UI faculty members have been 
selecled to receive the university's highest honor. the 
Distinguished Service Award. In recognition o( accomplish
ments In business and professlon.1 life and-or meritorious 
services on brhalf of the quality and advancement of the 
university. 

Dr. Robin Flocks,. professor emeritus an d former head of 
the department of uro logy ; M.lon L. dd. dean emerilus of 
the College of Law ; and Hermn J. Schmidt . vice-chairman 
and a director of the Mobil 011 Company. wil l receive their 
awards during Alumni Weekend . May 23 and 24. 

In an effort to raise funds for 
area bikeway systems. Iowa 
City's annual bike·a·thon will be 
held this Sunday - regardless 
of rain, shine or snow. 

The course will be east on 
Hollywood. south and west on 
SycAmore to Sand Road. north 
on Sand Road to Southgate. and 
east on Southgate to the Iowa 
State Bank. 'Each lap accounts 
for five miles. with 10 laps to be 
lhe maximum number traveled. 

The cards must be tumed III 
at a rt!glstration table at the 
assembly place. Riden will 
then be gIven lap cards, which 
must be stamped by a registrar 
upon completion or each full 

I l 

Last year's event raised over 
$6.500 for Iowa City-Coralville 
area bikeways. despite in· 
termittent showers. according 
to Judith McNutt of Project 
GREEN. 

Riders should assemble at \he 
Iowa State Bank at Keokuk 
Street and Highway 6. near K· 
Mart. at I p.m. The ride wlIIl.,t 
until 1 p.m. There will be 
refreshment stands at the 
luembly place. 

This is not a race. McNutt 
emphasized. and riders are 
urged to complete only the 
number of laps they (eel is safe 
for them. 

' lap. When a rider qultl . he or 
she must turn In the lap card to 
a registrar. who will validate 
hi' or her pledge card. Thll 
ca rd will be re&umed to the 
rider. along with an envelope 
for mailing \he pledge money. 

Citizen's band radios will 
monitor bike repairs and any 

Pledge cards and more in
formation are available at the 
Union. the Iowa City Recreation 
Center. the Iowa City Public 
Library and all Iowa City 

Pledge cards 'Of riders under 
18 must be signed by a parent or 
guardian. and riders under 10 
must be accompanied by an 
adult. 
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Power plant to get new look, 

. decorative designs on display 
By BOB EHLERT 

Sla" Writer 
The UI is seeking public response to three ' 

graphic designs prepared for external equip· 
ment at the power plant south of the Burlington 
Street bridge. according to Richard Gibson. 
director o( facilities planning and utilization. 

The designs. termed "environmental 
graphics" by architects and urban and Industrial 
designers. are to "produce a pleasant and 
meaningful visual experience for the passerby." 
according to designers. , 

Originally. six graphics were submitted by a 
VI art class. but only three contenders remain on 
dlaplay In the Union Terrace I..ou,* until May 9. 
Ballots for the three multi-colored choices. and a 
lOUd black option, arnnear the display. 

A proposed .4.8 million plan for new pollution 

control equipment will include a coal fired boiler 
and external attachments that "will be highly 
visible" and "will need special treatment to 
make them aesthetically acceptable," Gibson 
said. 

An earlier plan to build a screening wall 
around the attachments had an estimated cost of 
$130.000. Gibson said. Due to economic stringen' 
cies and the fact that the plan was II "dishonest 
attempt to hide the eqUipment ... it was rejected. 
he said . 

According to Gibson the painting project would 
be . 'vastly cheaper" than the wall proposal. 

"We're going to take guidance from public 
response," he said. "but ultimately a decision on 
the graphic that will be used will be made by 
William Shanhouse. vlce·president of ad· 
m1nlstrative services. ': 

.... 

Center for New Perform ing Arts presents' 

MICHAEL SNOW 
visiting film maker 

Wednesday, 30 April, 8-11 pm 

t LA REGION CENTRALE 

Thursday, 1 May, 8-11 pm I 

RAMEAU'S NEPHEW BY DIDEROT 
(Thanx to Dennis Young) 

by Wilma Schoen 

Friday, 2 May, 8 pm 

• WAVELENGTH . ~ 
ONE SECOND IN MONTREAL 

followed by discussion with Michael Snow 

All showings in Physics Lecture Hall 2 
• Adm ission free. No tickets required 
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THE 
CHRONICLES 
OF NARNIA 
6r c. s. Lew;. 
plus many more titles by Francis Schaeffer, 
John Stott, Jacques Ellul and others with 10 per· 
cent discount or more for enjoyable reading after 
fInals 

,LOGOS BOOITABLE 
Thursday 10:30 • 3:30 

Landmark Room Lobby, IMU 

Rebate program ends today 
Today il the lalt clay to get up to 
$80 on lelected conlole Itereol 

from Hagen's. 

CASH $80 
REBATE 

From H. gen's 

The lupply is limited 

Hagen's Furniture and T.V. 
Phone 337·9663 

Were looking for certain majors 
to become Lieutenants. 

Mechanical and civll en
iineering majors . .. areo· 
space and aeronautical en · 
s lneering majors .. . majors 
in elect ronics . . . computer 
science •• • mathematlcs_ 

The Air Force needs peo
pie •.. many with th e above 
.cad e m ic majors. And 
AFROTe has several differ· 
ent progra ms where you 
can fit ••. 4 'year, 3·year. o r 
2·year progra ms. Some of-

ferins full scholarships. All 
offering $100 • mon th 
allowance dUring the last 
two years of the program. 
Flylns opportunities. And ali 
leading to an Air Force off i· 
cerscommission.plu s a d 
vanced ed ucation. 

If you' d like to cash in on 
these Air Fo rce bene fit s, 
start by iookinS into the Air 
Force ROTC. 
Contact Lt. Col . Robert Stein 
Armory. Rm. 2. Field House 
353-3937 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 

Quaker 
100% Natural 

Cereal 
with Raisins & Dates 

Ready to Eat 
Nothing Artificial 

Added 
I 

Breakfast 
River Room 

1 7 am - 10:30 am 

IMU Food Service 
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'CAMBUZZ' painter makes good 
• 
1 

UI art student Steve O'Connell is responsible for the designs like 
this one appearing on CAMBUScs. O'Connell tries to match his 
designs to the mechanical personalilies of the buses. 

By~CHAELDONAHEY 
Staff Writer 

The Viking. The Owl. Groucho Marx. Dracula. 
The Clown. All of these figures and more gracing 
CAMBUS fronts are the work of Dan O'Connell, a 
brown-haired. bearded art graduate student 
from Pittsfield, Mass. The smiling Irishman 
says he paints the buses for one reason : he likes 
to see people smile. 

His art career began at a junior college, when 
he took an introductory course in art. Since then, 
he's pursued art enthusiastically, O'Connell 
transferred to the UI in the fall of 1~70 . He 's 
currently working on a mast!:r 's degree. which 
he hopes to complete this :;ummer. 

He regllrds his past as an academia-set 
rags-to-riches story. "( was last In my high 
scbool graduating class," be says. "( WIIS told ( 
WO\Ild be nothing but a failure. But several yelll'S 
later ( did my student teaching at the school 
where I was told aU of these things, and ( was 
working with the very nuns who had told them to 
Jne. " 

O'Connell began his CAM BUS hitch last 
August as a driver. His duties then took him into 
the garage, where he painted the CAM BUS logo. 
Then, for last fall's Homecoming parade, the 
Irishman painted a bumblebee on one of the 
buses, dubbing it ··CAMBUZZ." O'Conncll 
suggested to his supervisor, John Dooley, UI 
director of transportation and security. that he 
whip up other creations on a regular basis. 
Dooley agreed, but limited what O'Conncll could 
paint. "( can't paint anything controversial. I'm 
prohibited from painting ecology signs or 
anything psychedelic . I try to paint subjccts that 
don't offend anyone." 

On some of hi s first projects, like the Smile and 
the Lightning Bolt. he spent about a week in the 
CAMBUS garage, designing and painting. His 
more recent, and more intricate, figures take 
about two to three weeks each. " I usually try to 
paint on weekends when the buses are not out. " 

he comments. 
Part·time driver O'Connell knows cach of thc 

buses' mechanical "pe.rsonalities," and tries to 
match tbe figure to the bus_ For instance, he 
painted a growling face on one he considers to be 
"a-bastard. " 

Although his work has gotten good reviews 
from some CAMBUS people, he remembers the 
initial critical reaction by a few of the drivers : 
"They felt that people were not taking the CAM
BUS operation seriously. and that the paintings 
would add to that . But now just about all of them 
enjoy the work." 

Gary Klinefelter. student director of CAMBUS. 
says O'Connell 's work has been well-received by 
drivers and students on campus. "I've heard 
many positive remarks on Dan's work . 'A lot of 
people think they are unique and humorous." 

His work has received national attention. The 
Washingon Post. The San Diego Dispatch, The 
National Enquirer, and Transportation 
magazine have all carried pictures of his 
bus-front art. 

An area TV station did a film report on the sub
ject. But he says that no one properly gave him 
credit. 

"They said the work was being done by 'Iocal 
area artists,' .. he says. " It was bumming me 
out. 1 wasn't getting any pUblicity." 

He's now working on a painting of the Marx 
brothers - Groucho, Chico, Harpo. Groucho. 
which was finished first . has been seen touring 
the campus. Two more ideas in the offing include 
Herky the Hawk, and Eddie Haskell of Leave il 
to Beaver fame. And a portrait of the Irishman 
himself - designed by students at West High 
School. where he student teaches - may soon 
adom one of the campus-roamin!! busl's . 

"Working for CAMBUS is the best thing that 
ever happened to me," he beams. " I completely 
enjoy painting the buses. Through my paintings, 
I want people to laugh . " 

Broadway designer Jim Tilton: 
f 

How 
to make 

problems ·with Hancher Stage 
By BETH SIMON 

Slaff Writer 

Jim Tilton, designer for the UI opera workshop's production of 
Mozart 's The Marriage of FIgaro thinks Hancher Auditorium 
may not be the place to do opera. It presents a designer with the 
same problem that Goldilocks had with Papa Bear's chair. 

It's a hasically well-designed house : a little too big fOI the kind 
of productions theatre and opera people plan to do in it What's 
happening is it takes so much to fill it. The resources of the depart
ment are really stretched." 

Tilton says there was $5.000 budgeted for the opera : half of that 
goes for shop overhead. The remaining $2.500 that must be 
elasticized to cover all materia Is for set and costumes results in 
"productions being scaled down, or as we did it. using a very 
minimal approach." 

He says his design was "effective, " that It was "I!ot a com-
promise: but there's-only so many times you can do that without 
becoming repetitious." 

And right after that. he says, the focus of the problem is slightly 
different. "The real problem is that the opera only plays two 
nights. Ideally thc singers should sing four to six ni~hts. But they 
can't possibly fill this house !Hancher) more than tWice. 

"I think they really have to rethink the use of Hancher for those 
things . " 

Tillon, a 1959 graduate of the UI. WliS offered - and turned 
down - 11 teaching position he~c lasl year by David Thayer, UI 
professor of speech and dramatic arts. Hc's here Ihis year on II six 
weeks residency, for which he says he WIIS paid $3,000 and no ex
penses_ 

Those six 'weeks provided Tilton with his first chance to design 
opera. "I love it. I wanted the experience . Another first was 
designing the clothes. I've never designed costumes before. 

" I think Figaro was the perfect choice in terms of our restric
tions. Everything was based on the fact that Hancher is red and 
white. Everything was painted on white burlap, semi-tran
sparent. This helps let the audience in on the plot : when the actors 
are hiding, we' II see them though the other characters won't." 

The primary aid fO.r the lIudlence seeing through the burlap was 
the intensely bright lighting, probably the brightest since Han
cher ope!1ed. Tilton apparently used the samc premise to d~8ign 
the lighting for Figaro as be did for Edwar~ Albee's new play, 
Seascape - a lighting design for which Tilton received a Tony 
nomination this spring .' 

Tilton. who also designed that pJay's set. says he was "sur
prised" about the nomination. "Because, I thought. if anything, 
the set design would get it. The lighting is just full . bright. sunlit 
beach . So I feel they were very generous. " 

The set design for Seascape "was different for me. I had to 
devise something the audience would immediately accept as 
being all there. It isn't everyday you build a full sand dune on 
stage. And then move it around to different theaters," 

The set was actually three sand dunes linked together that 
moved, all three enclosed by a sky cyclorama. Tilton got $5.000 for 
designing Seascape. He says there's a basic contract which 

U.GMoII 

provides $2,700 for the first set of a "straight play" - a 
non-musical. 

Tilton. who by his own admission is making a "comfortable 
living" as a designer. did not come up the normal apprenticeship 
route. 

"My background had been technical. I've built many sets 
before. For some reason I've been very lucky. I have always got
ten jobs as a designer, never been an assistant to anybody." 

He says it normally lakes al leasl five years to break into 
Broadway and off-Broadway, "It's fairly hard_ There's so many 
designers, so few shows. Most producers lend to use the same 
people over and over. Therc's so much money involved they stick 
with a known quantity. 

"When you figure there's only 35 shows or Icss which open each 
year. it 's slim. 

"That's why designers arc in TV, movies, industrial shows. I do 
industrial shows to pay the rent. " 

An industrial show is one thai a company. like Ford for instan
ce. has when they put out a new model. The company will ask 
someone like Tilton to design a multi-media presentation lasting 
three to four days that wi ll show off the product. The company 
then takes the presentation around the couniry to their yearly 
regional sales meetings. 

"1 'II do anything anyone will pay me to do." 
Except. right now. teach. " If there comes a timc when I'm 

sought after. then I can afford to teach somewhere and commute. 
r mean, I'm well known. It's not that I'm not well known. but... .. 
Not well enough known, he says, that he couldn't be forgotten if he 
look three years out to teach. 

To get started in New York is, as it's always been, "a matter of 
who you know. ('m making a comfortable living. ('m not living ori 
the lower East side (of Manbattan). Many do, Yoo just hope 
someone sees your show and likes it. " 

To get the designership of Albee's Seascape, Tilton knew the 
producer, Richard Barr. In 1\172, Barr produced The Grass Harp, 
a play based on a Truman Capote story. Tilton designed it. 
':Richard (Barr) has always done all of Edward 's (Albee) plays. 
Edward saw it (The Glass Harp) and liked it. In the summer of 
'73. Richard and Rdward did a summer season in Rast Hampton, 
and I designed it." 
There were four shows that season. one an original "that Ed

ward directed himself. So from thaI collaboration, we moved into 
Seascape." 

And from Mozart's The Marriage of Figaro, Tilton moves to the 
design of Macrun's Guevara . opening off-Broadway May K at 
Playhouse Two. He may not have them standing in lines years in 
advance, but he's always had one thing coming up. 

Iowa City Community Theatre 

presents 

amtot 
Staged by 

STEVE ARNOLD 

May 7.10, 14·17 
8pm 

TICKETS: $3.50, on sale 

at the Iowa City Recreation Center 
Monday through Saturday 

9 am to 5 pm 

Group & youth rates available. 

For information call 338-0443 
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Unhappiness 
is not ha"ing a 

NICKELODEON 
T-Shirt 

Use 01 Classifieds! 

MAY 1,2 & 3 
at 8 pm 

SAINTS 
at the 

First United 
Methodist Church 

FREE MAGIC & MIME SHOW 

After cancellation this weekend due to poor 
weather, the free magiC and mime show Is now 
scheduled for today beginning at 1 pm in the 
mini-park (corner of Dubuque & Washington 
streets). A mo"le will be made of this spec
tacular event and the publ ic Is in"lted to watch. 
The performers will be Jeff Leaman, Mark 
Huston and John Vasey. 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 
8 PI Sunday, 4 May 1915 

Clapp Recital Hall 
The University of Iowa 
no tickets required ~ 

( 

SELECTED COMPOSITIONS ......................... George Rochberg 
visiting composer, U of I School of Music 

P/M VARIATIONS - 12:7:5 ....................... William Hibbard 
two double basses 
first performance 

BOTTLED GREEN, IRIDIUM-GOLD. ................ C. James Sheppard 
seven instrumental ists 

Martha 
Graham 
Dance 
Company 

Tonight 
8pm 

Appalachian Spring 
Heriodiade 

Dark Meadow 

Student tickets Prices: $3, $4, $5 
Non-student tickets Prices : $4.50, $5.50, $6.50 
Available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office - 353-6355 
Box Office Hours: Monday-Friday l1am - 5:30pm; Sunday 1-3pm 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Tonight "Murder on 
The Orient Expre .. " 

She does for 
politics what 
she did for sex. 

LINDA 
LOVELACE 
FOR 
'PRESIDENT 
Starring: 
Linda ~ovelace 
and a cast · SHOWINGS AT 1:30-

of thousands. 
ClMlllIAST ......... --.., ... "'IDDt n Executive Producen WILLIAM SILBERKLElT. ARTHUR MARKS/Produced b, DAVID WINTERS • CHARLES STROUD """ _ .... 
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Contraceptive resear~h may allow 
greater male responsibility 

By LES LANDES 
Staff Writer 

A question came up recently during a sociology class discussion 
on male consciousness and the problems of sex-role stereotyping. 
1be students (most women) were asked if they would like to see 
men entrusted with more contraceptive responsibility. The ayes 
clearly had it. 

At first this comes as no real surprise. After all. why should 
women be the only ones jeopardizing their physical well-being 
with alien chemicals and devices? 

But an irony laces through this feminine mandate : early 
:nh-century feminists. notably Margaret Sanger. claimed men 
were insensitive to the aversion some women felt toward a con
stant state of pregnancy. and that men didn 't even responsibly 
utilize available contraceptive methods. 

Men. she pointed out. viewed children only as proof of their 
virility. and that they blindly accepted the notion of female sexual 
submissiveness. 

And women. she argued. needed contraceptive devices that 
women could control if they were ever to escape "biological 
slavery. " 

))\1 

Is It curiol!s that men are now being encouraged to assume 
some of that responsibility'! Are they being encouraged because 
women leelless sexually submissive and intjmidated'! Is there a 
trust - a commitment to the.sharing of rights and responsibilities 
of life - emerging from shattered sex-role stereotyping barriers'! 

Whatever the rationale. there's a growing demand for the 
development of a male contraceptive device. 

The controversy over male-female contraceptive responsibility 
is largely due to the inadequacy of presently available methods. H 
the "ideal~ birth control device could be developed. much of the 
debate would be eliminated. 

According to Dr. Raymond Bunge. UI professor of urology. the 
ideal device would be : I) 100 per cent effective: 2) 100 per cent 
reversible: 3) economical: 4) would not interfere with the 
workings of the body le.g" the present pill) : and 5) disassociated 
(rom the sex act le.g. suspect diaphragms. in-the-way condoms. 
messy foams. etc. J. 

"At Ihis time. " Bunge comments. "vasectomy comes c10sesl to 
meeting these specirications." 

The most serious drawback to vasectomy is the reversibility 
rale. Bunge has attempted approximately 40 recanalizations on 
vasectomized men. Sperm has subsequently appeared in about 80 
per cent of these cases. 

"But that's just the gurely mechanical aspect of the 
procedure." he adds. "Out of these rejoinings. only 35 to 40 per 
cent have actually been able to induce pregnancy." 

In the Februarv HI73 issue of Ms" Leonard G ross. staff editor of 
Sexual Behavior ·magazine. writes that this low success rate may 
be due to the body's self-immunizing capacity : "while a man is 
vasectomized. elements of the sperm are absorbed by the blood
stream and the body manufactures antibodies against this Tlew 
substance - in many cases these antibodies neutralize the sperm 
and cause sterility even after the tubes have been reconnected." 

Bunge questioos the validity of this contention. One of his 
"reconnected" patients was able to induce pregnancy after 
having been vasectomized for 20 years. 

Some see sperm banks as an effective insurance against l!nsuc
cessful recanalization. The first child ever born of frozen sperm 
\\'as born at University Hospitals in 1~52 . He's still followed 
closely and appears to be a perfectly normal. healthy. intelligent 
human being in every respect. 

Since t~en . however. the sperm bank at University Hospitals 
has been abandoned. "It was lousy insurance." Bunge says. 
"Freezing kills many of the sperm and reduces the effectiveness. 
I knoll' of several cases where the supply of sperm had been 
exhausted and there was no way to get anymore. 

"In our consultations with the patient we point out that he must 
look at a vasectomy as a permanent procedure." continues 
Bunge. "He must be certain that he wants to be sterilized." 

As a result . University Hospital's former sperm bank facilities 
are no\\' beirig used purely for research. 

Bunge was partially involved in developing the once 
highly-touted Phaser. a gold and stainless steel "faucet" that 
would be inserted between the severed vas and turned on and off 
as the patient desired. 

"The pUblicity on the Phaser was overrated," Bunge feels. 
"There was trouble with kinking in the tubes and with simply tur
ning tbe thing on and off. It was just blown out of proportion." 

other ways of reducing the risk and making a vasectomy the 
"ideal " contraceptive device are still being researched. 

A paper recently published by the . Georgetown University 
Medical Center deals with vasectomy. including the operation's 

considerations: "There is no physiological basis for 

an adverse psychological response to vasectomy." 
It also slates that a vasectomy should not interfere with 

psychosexual functions in a "normal. sexually well-adjusted 
male. " 

Bunge's personal experience seems to confirm this. "I received 
a vasectomy myself about 25 years ago," he comments. "We sim
ply decided we had all the children we wanted and a vasectomy 
seemed the best solution. I was pleased with my decision then and 
I still am." 

At this time the popularity of vasectomy seems to be on the 
decline. Bunge says vasectomy operations peaked with the 
"population zero" push. when University Hospitals was doing 
three to four vasectomies a week. Now about one a week is perfor
med. 

Vasectomy is not the only form of male contraception being 
researched. Bunge's presently experimenting with a silicone 
wafer implant which continually releases small doses of an
drogen. the hormone produced by the testicles which stimulates 
the production of sperm. 

Ironically. androgen chemically introduced into the system 
from the outside prevents spermatogenesis. This is due to the 
feedback process occurring between the pituitary gland and the 
testicles. 

When the-androgen level in the testicles drops. the pituitary 
gland reacts by releasing gonadotrophin hormones FSH ancfIC
SH. which causes the testicles to produce more sperm. If the 
pituitary gland is "fooled" into believing the system's androgen 
level is high enough to produce sperm. it won't release the FSH or 
ICSH. thereby shutting down the entire process. 

Androgen is also used in fertility treatment. Bunge explains: 
"If there is sluffing and disorganization in the sperm-production 
process, we introduce androgen to shut down the system tem
porarily and let it rest. Then we let our thumb off the 'thermostat,' 
and frequently the system begins to function properly _" 

Androgen has been used in various treatments for 25 years: the 
problem has been developing it into a feasible birth control 
device. 

" It is ineffective in pill form ." Bunge comments. " It is presen
tly administered by injection." 

Unfortunately. to remain effective. an injection must be given 
every two weeks. making it impractical as a mass birth control 
method . 

Bunge's androgen wafer. implanted under the skin, shows great 
Continued on page eigbt 

$2 Beet Special SOC Bar Uquor 

MOM 
Playing tonight thru Sat., April J 

NEXT WEEK : 
WOMEN'S GO-GO CONTEST 
Mon May 5 - Thurs., May 8 

Mon .-Wed. $100 Winners 
Thurs. 5200 Winner 

THE MOODY BLUE 

Wednesday 
Special 

$1 Pitchers 
Featuring: 

City Boys 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I . I : BUYS 
CRESLAN 

WARMUP 
SUIT 
Red. Blue 
or Gold 

HYDE 
LEATHER 

TENNIS 
SHOE 

INTRODUCTORY 
DISCOUNT 
Men's or Lldles 

JUII IILSDI'S 
~=:SPORTS 
0408 East College St. 

i '\1u-focus ! • • • 
: The Worst : • • i of the Stupid Films i 
I : 
I 

"Story of a Drug Addict" • 

"About Faces" I 
"Beginning to Date" 

I "The Bully" 

I' 

I 

Two showings . 7 :30 & 9 pm 
. IMU Wheel Room . FREE! 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Dally lowan-iowl City, Iowa-Wed., April., IflS--Pap' 

ESTERDAY'S~ .-.- , 
Take your fami~ out to dinnar H prest08 sturges 
to one of I.C:s 'newest and E f h -t- . 
finest rest~urants. Also serving R U8ft V I Iftg 
your faVOrite beer.-Al, 

WE DELIVER 0 -
1200 5. Gilbert Ct. 338-3663 satire 

l (VYCAltQH(lUV{N ...... 

OPEN 7:30 SHOW 8:00 
NOW SHOWING 

Mit's my kind of film. 
Booze, broads, car chases, 

corruption and revenge - III 
the things that mike life 

worthwhile! II 

BURT REYNOLDS. 'WHITE LIGHTNING" :;:"' ....... ....,.1« .... "" ... _ 
lIlA" cw".~ .. .., ,UIIlQ CAlONtl ... JUl.U v uvr· ......... WIlUAM HOI"gM ·Ooter .. ", ~~, 

~C1» PLUS. CO.HIT ........... 

CHARLES BRONSON 
"MR MAJESTYK" UntIed ~. Arlo sls 

ACADEMY· 
AWARD 1 
WINNER • 
"BEST DOCUMENTARY~' 

HELD 
OVERI 

2nd WEEK 

~. I incredibly powerful and . . . " 
InSplrlnglll- JOhn Barbour, NBC -TV 

" ... a document of extraordinary emotional 
intensity and powerful persuasiveness, of
fering us images we cannot forget and 
posing questions that our nation's pride and 
inte!1rity and morality demand that we an
swer." 

-Jay Gould Boyum - Wall St. 
Journal 

Produced by BERT SCHNEIDER and PETER DAVIS 
Directed by PETER DAVIS · A Touchstone-Audjeff Production for 885 
A HOWARD ZUKER/HENRY JAGLOM . RAINBOW PICTURES Presentation 

from Warner Bros. G A Warner Communications Company ~ 

Showings at 1 :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"CHINATOWN" 

=:=T.==== Mu1c",OOIoI~CFII(WI~R!' r_. 
Wllknightl:7:30, 9:35'" 

Sat.·Sun.: 1 :15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30~ 9:35 
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JEAN PIERRE CASSEL IN A IUCHAJU) usmt nLM 

"TIlE FOUR MUSKETEERS" 

ooitIo SIMON WARD uti fAYE DUNAWAYuMiWy 
CHARL10N HESTON. Ca..n.a1 Rlc:IooUea 

M_ b)' LAl.OSCHIFRlN· Sr..mpl.y by GroRG£ MAC DalALD fRASER ' _ on 1M 
AlEXANDRE DUMAS' Wcu';Y,'n Cho'S' 01 P,oc!\lCuon PIERRE SI'ENGlER ' [uaoIlY, 
ILYA SAlJ(INO' o.r<ctrd by RICHARO LESTER . TECtuo.KOlORI· PRINTS BY DE 

I'.n AJr..ndrr. MKNtI and lIy. S,lklnd 
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Future direetor Jan Mohlert 

Enthusiastic acquisition for art museum 
By ANNE CURETON 

Staff Writer 
"Thank you's" sung in the 

key oC early childhood floated in 
the office door. framing the look 
onJan Muhlert's face. 

A smile followed the chorus 10 
perhaps a moment of thoughtful 
appreciation. Then her thoughts 
returned to two o'clock on a 
muggy Wednesday afternOon. 

" I grew up in illinois," she ' 
says, "so 1 Ceel like I'm back 
home." 

Yes, "back home" In Mid
western cornfields found 
around dusty country roads, 
Jan Keene Muhlert arrived In 
Iowa City on April Fool's Day. 
She CD me to Iowa City from 
Washington, D.C. to become the 
new director of the VI Museum 
of Art, following director Vllerl 
Wilke's pending retirement. 

If one were to try to 
characterize the UI's newest 
acquisition, it would be with 
rich words, full of life and light , 
full of the things that make a 
book exciting or a sunset in
spiring. 

"Diverse" doesn't even dent 
the surface. 

A look back explains why. 
Muhlert left her home In 

Cleveland, Ohio aCler finishing 
high school. for Albion, Mich .. 
where Albion College, known 
Cor its art d.epartment , is 
located. 

But for the artist. piano 
player, once-upon-a-time tap 
dancer . and accomplished 
trumpet and Frencjl horn 
player, variety was the name of 
the game. 

"At the end of my freshman 
year, I went to the band director 
and said, 'I'm awfully tired of 
brass - so how about strings for 
a change?' " 

1he followin2 summer was 
spent. bass viol in hand. in what 
Muhlert describes as a crash 
course. 

"In college," she says, her 
mind racing back, once again 
amid books and music stands 
and quarter notes galore, "I 
was in the whole business - all 
the bands , orchestras and 
choruses. 

" I was in everything." 
And what she wasn 't in 

couldn't have been £it into her 
schedule. With a double major 
in studio art and French and a 
minor in psychology, all of her 
interests and goals seemed to 
blend. 

When Muhlert was a junior, 
she had an opportunity to spend 
a summer In Neuchatel, 

Switzerland to study French, 
literature and art. "At the end 
of the summer," ahe Sly •. "we 
had a two-week free pertod to 
travel wherever we wanted 
around the couotry, when a 
professor of mloe heard of one 
opening at the Internallonal 
School of Studles In Pari •. " 

The school , in Muhlert 's 
glowing reminiscence, was 
ideal : students of all 
nationalities thrown together to 
study French, supplemented by 
other liberal arts courses, in a 
year-long program. 

That was where, she says, she 
got a taste oC "hard core art 
bis tory." . 

"The Europeans were 
painting so dark then," she 
remembers . " My painting 
became very dark and 
depressed." 

After spending 15 months 
abroad, Jan Muhlert returned 
10 Albion where, hopefully, she 
could cpnvince the registrar to 
accept her foreign credits . 
"There was a time," she says, 
"when the registrar said, 'Well , 
we're glad you had a nice year 
abroad, but.. .' .. 

Telephone interruptions and 
advice-seekers punctuated 
Muhlert's thoughts as in mid
sentence she was forced to 
direct her attention elsewhere. 

The office about me was at 
once a clutter , and an 
arrangement of books and 
small statues, some pictures 
framed in smiles. 

Treasures from different 
cultures lent grace to the 
potential clutter. It was an 
office oC no time ,or place, but 
for the calendar on the desk in 
front of me. 

Muhlert returned, having 
restored peace once again to the 
Museum of Art. 

She spent a few seconds 
reorienting herself. 

"When I graduated from 
Albion, I began to look at my 
work and say, 'Oh, I'm not good 
enough.' I drdn't want to teach, 
so I entered Oberlin College (in 
Ohio ), In competition with 
graduates with four years of art 
history to my one, for a 
master's in art history. 

" I got an assistantship in a 
museum which was fantastic -
the Allen Memorial Art 
Museum. It 's one of the best 
collections in the country for a 
college museum." 

By the time Muhlert left 
Oberlin, she had married an 
artist, received her M.A. in art 
history and had been appointed 

assistant curator of the Allen 
Memorial Art Museum. 

And on July I, 1968, Muhlert 
spent her first day employed by 
the Smithsonian Institution in 
Washington, D.C. as assistant 
curator of the Contemporary 
Painting and Sculpture 
Department. 

"I was rather independent," 
she says. "I would organize 
collections and do a lot of 
research on permanent 
collections. " 

Late in 1913, the nam'e of her 
department was changed to 
20th-Century Contemporary 
Painting and Sculpture. "When 
they changed the department 
tille," she says, "they hired a 
new curator so they needed 
someone to run the office as 
well as perform other duties." 

... an associate curator. 
On Jan, 1, 1974, Jan Muhlert 

became the associate curator oC 
the department oC 20th Century 
Contemporary Painting and 
Sculpture. 

So it must have been with a 
touch of country fever that Jan 
Muhlert decided to come to 
Iowa. 

"Well," she explains, "1 was 
recommended by someone for 
this job and so I became a 
candidate . Then , in mid-

February (1975), they of Cered 
me the job. 

"We arrived on the first of 
April . Chris (her husband) is 
trying to set up a studio. He's in 
a holding pattern,actually, and 
pretty anxious to get going. 

"But ever since we left 
bberlin, we've been looking Cor 
a chance to return to an 
academic commUllity. 

"There were really a lot of 
personal th ings in the decision." 

What kind of job does Jan 
Muhlert face? 

Nurtured by Ulfert Wilke, the 
Museum has acquired hundreds 
of African and Oceanic 
sculptures and other primitive 
forms of art. 

It has formed a small but 
significant collection oC 
Etruscan and Villanovan 
pottery. Several hundred prints 
and paintings by contemporary 
artists like Richard 
Diebenkorn, Philip Guston, Ad 
Reinhardt and Adolph Gottlieb 
have been added. 

The Museum also has an 
important silver and jade 
collection , a number of 
Japanese woodcuts and Persian 
ceramics. 

Muhlert has a lot of praise for 
Wilke's work. "I have an ad
vantage because he's done the 

Male contraception--------COntinUcdfromPageseven 

promise. "We have conducted experiments with dogs. " he says. 
"Once the dogs were castrated the wafer was still able to main
tain an adequate level of androgen in the system for up to IH mono 
ths." 

Dr. Ashton Barfield of the International Committee lor Con
traception Research comments on work beIng done at their center 
in New York City. "We are not working on a male pill very heavily 
at this particular time," she told The Daily Iowan. "U you had 
asked me three months ago If we were hard at work on a pill, I 
would have said yes. If you ask me thr~ months from now, we 
may be again. We try to work on whatever seems to be able to 
produce the most Immediate results. II 

Their research sometimes focuses on developing the most effec
tive types of "delivery system" rather lIlan exploring different 
types of medication. 

"The pill we were working on was a progestin hormone com
pound." Barfield says. "But it produced unexpected side effects. 
We are now working on another progestin compound. but this time 
as an injection." 

They hope to develop this injected compound so that it may be 
administered on a less frequent basis than the current two weeks 
needed for androgen. . 

Barfield highly commends Bunge's silicone waCer idea. but she 
feels much more research will be necessary before any male 
product can be mass·marketed. 

................... 
Grand Opening 
Thursday, Maylst 

t rt±7 I~ ~ East -West 
Oriental Foods 
Ic)\\' a Cit \.... 0 Ill' & () II I v 

Oril'\ltal h)()d Storl' 

615 Iowa Avenue 
Iowa City 338-2000 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 7 am to 10 pm 
Sunday Closed 

"To prevent the female from conception is to prevent 
ovulation." Barfield explains. "This happens once monthly on a 
predictable basis. There is a burst of LH hormone which is very 
crucial to a successful pregnancy. You simply have to stop that 
once a month." 

With men. she explains. there's a continual production of sperm 
and pituitary hormone. The entire system must be completely 
shut do\vn for possibly long periods of time - from which it may 
not be able to effectively recover. 

"Nothing of the magnitude of the female pill will probably be 
out for men in less than five years." Barfield says. "We still don't 
know what kinds of adverse .subtle effects this long-term. total 
shutdown might have on the sperm." 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
Will read your entire life without asking any questions, gives 
ad vice on all affairs of life SUCh as love, courtsnip, marrlag., law 
; Utts . and business specutatlon . Tells you who and when you will 
marry . She never faits 10 reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcomes nemies and bad tuck 01 all kinds . 

Tells Your Lucky O,ly, And Number s 
Oon ' l be discouraged II others have lailed 10 help you. 

P"',lle And Conlidentlal Re.ldings Oa"y- EverYMe Is Welcome 
HOURS: E.eryday and Sunday 8 a.m.·l0 p.m. 

Look lor Mme on hand s,gn In Iront 01 her home. Yo', can ·t miss it. 
Don ' t let a lew miles stand III your wa y 01 happiness. 

624 1st Ave ., Cor,ll.ille. Iowa Phone : 351 ·9541 

Tile Swett Surprllt . ftom $11-10(11 $15 

MOTHER'S DAY ISSUNDAY MAY ntll 

Florllt 
,. S. DulluQue 

9·S Dtlily 

l'ic~eJt florist 4~;~~::!'c; 
8·9 Dally 8·. Sal. 9·S Sun. 

dirty work, II she says. 
"The existing program Is one 

of several concerns. There are 
interesting shows but I hope to 
afford more variety in types of 
objects and periods. It's kind of 
understood that It takes at least 
five years to build up a 
museum. And I want to 
strengthen what we already 
have. 

"In those areas where we are 
weak, we'll slowly acquire." 

Jan Muhlert speaks with a 
great deal of pride of her 
profession. "I don 't want it (the 
Museum) to be second best. 

"I'd also like to see an 
education program compatible 
with the university and 
specifically lI1e School of Art: a 
well-planned one." 

Muhlert's immediate goal, 
however, Is to strengthen 
membership in Friends of the 
Museum of Art. " It could at 
least quadruple in a year, 
considering the human 
resources In this community," 
Muhlert says. 

"Maybe we'll put a brochure 
in the Union. 1 want to have 
regular programs in the fall and 

the 
Nickelodeon 

208 N. Linn 
FAMDBATSS 

Is coming 

CARDS 

ETC 
Hl!1 S. ()UbUqUI' 

Photo by Dom Franco 

the spring so that we will be 
more able to offer more to the 
membership. The membership 
fees are the most mod~~t I've 
seen perhaps anywherl<. 

Interest, knowledge, and lore 
of times come and gone are all 
wrapped into Jan Muhlert 's 
excitement about working with 
the UI Museum of Art. 

"This is a tremendous op
portunity both for myself and 
the university. The collection is 
fantastic for being only about 
six years old, and it's really 
exciting to be involved in 
strengthening it. " 

liThe Other Shoe" 

Dig the 
asttoda 

Sum m er courses 
In Israel 

Universities 

1975 Middle East 
Studies in Archa
eology of the 
E astern Mediter
ranean. 

Biblical and 

Sessions July 
thru August 

Iml e num er 0 par la 
scholarships will be avajl · 
able. 

For more information 
Call Hillel at 338·0778 

between 9 and 2 
After 2 call 

Edna Daniel 
351 -3951 ' 

Summer Jobs 
Applicants must be: 

Independent 
Able to relocate 
Hard working 
Have entire summer free 

INTERVIEWS TODAY 
IMU Minnesota Room 
2:30, 5:30 & 8:30 pm 

********************************* 
• * : U of I Dance Company ! 
~ AUDrTlONS i 
• * • * : May 1 3:30 pm i 
: Women's Gym Mirror Room! 
! for ! 
: . Summer Performance : 
~ July 10 11 & 12 ! 
• * t Part of the U of I : 
• * : Summer Theatre Repertory : 
• * • * • • : Credit Available ; 
: for Information call: : 
: 353-4354 ; 
• • : Iowa Center for the Arts : 
................................. 

Found out that your 2:30 discussion is connected 
to three lectures a week? 
Let UISA Lecture Notes help. We still have notes 
from the beginning of the semester for the 
following courses: 

11:21 Humin Biology 
11:32 Western Clvlllution 
11 :34 Min and HIs Physical Envlronm.nt 
11 :40 Muterpltcts Of Music 
19:100 Communication System, 
30:001 Intro. \0 Amerltlft I'o\\\\t' 
31 :001 Elementary hychology 
31:013 Psychology Of Adlu.tment 
34:001 In\ro. to Sociology 
34:002 Sociology Problem. Sec. Akers 
34:140 CrimInology 
37:003 Principles Of Animal llOlogy 
6B:047 Intro. to Law 
6E:01 Principle. Of Economics 

Sec. Albrecht only 
O6A:002 Accountln, " 

••• II II' ••••••••• II II •••••• CoU pOnt .... II ••••••••• II •••• II It.: 

.1 00 OFF 
ON ANY LECTURE WE OFFER 

UIIA Lectu,.""",: 
MIMIy-TIItI,.y ,t:_ '111-2 JIll! 
SlIUIU' 12:_JIII!"':_JIII! 

, , 

, LOCATIDIN lAST LO"Y, IMU, : ........................ , .......................................... . 

/ 
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WELCOME TO GIANT FOODS , 

APR. 30th 9:00 A.M. 

CAN SAVE YOU 

) % 
I 

FOR ADDED 

SAVINGS 

I • • FREE PRIZES! 
• FREE SAMPLES! 
• S274 IN COUPONS! 
• NEW LOW MEAT PRICES! ' 
'. NEW LOW GROCERY PRICES! 

GOOD AT BOTH 
GIANT FOOD STORES! 

ONL Y GIANT DARES TO GUARANTEE 
YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL WILL BE LESS OR ••• 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: 
Buy your weeks groceries al GianI , If you can buy the same or
der for less at any other supermarket bring Giant. the prices you 
paid and get your money bock AND YOU KEEP THE GROCERIES! 

I 

K-M'ART 
PLAZA 

TOWNCREST 
CENTER 

DAILY '·11 • TO 11 

. 
GIANT'S NEW STORE 

NEXT TO K·MART OFFERS 

• Plenty of FREE Parting 
• Wide Spacious Aisles 
• Convenient Location 
• T~·Price on Every Item 

(This is Giant's unit pricing) 

• Largest Selection of 
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables 

• Double Tender & Tasty Beef 
• Largest Variety in Iowa City 

'0 • Completely remodeled store 
• Finest Quality Produce 
• Lowest Prices in Iowa City 
• Quality Pastry - Baked 

Fresh Daily 
. • Floral Boutique Shop. 

NEW 
LOW: 

GROCERY 

PRICE"S 
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Hawks whip 'Clones 11.0,9.0 

Ewell, Lynn key Iowa sweep 

• 
On target Photo by Steve Carson 

• I 

Iowa secondbasemlln Bryan Joncs complctes 
the IIrst leg of a double play Tuesday against 

Iowa State. Jones luis 37 runs-batted-In this 
year, one short of the Iowa record. 

Nielsen medalist again 

-Golfers WIn, own tourney 
By RICK BROWN 
Staff Sportswriter 

Lonnie Nielsen really likes being medalist. 
For the fourth straight meet Nielsen shot an 

even par 144 for 36 holes and led the Iowa "A" 
team to a 587 total and a 23·stroke win over run
ner-up Iowa State in the Fifth Annual Iowa Inter
collegiate Golf Tournament played on Finkbine 
Golr Course. 

10. UNI ................... . ................. 652 
11 . Grinnell ... . . .. .... .. .... : .........•..... 653 
12. Wartburg ................................ 655 
13. Iowa "C" .............................. . . 659 
14.Coe ...................................... 663 
IS. Dubuque ............ . . ~ •................. 673 
166. Northwestern ........................... 674 
17. Central .... .. . ... ... ........... , ......... 679 
18. Buena Vista .................... . . ........ 6113 
19. Simpson .. .............. , .. . ............. 6IIH 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Sports Editor 

Jimmy Lynn and Brad 
Trickey both sat on the trainer's 

. table with their aching left arms 
submerged in ice water after 
lowa's 11-0. 9-0 doubleheader 
sweep over rival Iowa State 
Tuesday. . 

It was the usual post -game 
ritual for Lynn. who was cooling 
ofr a tired arm that had cooled 
the Cyclones on four hiLs in the 
second game. 

But for TrIckey, a third 
baseman, it was a different 
story. . 

He was hit hard in the second 
inning with a pitch thrown by 
Qel Oschner in the second 
,game. Oschner also plunked 
Trickey on the right arm in the 
fourth . 

But when Trickey faced 
Oschner in the fifth with two 
men on. it was Oschner who got 
hurt. Trickey. his swollen left 
elbow cutting down his swing. 
delivered a singled that gave 
the Hawks all the runs they 
needed and helped send 
Oschner to the showers with his 
first loss in seven games. 

"I really thought the guy was 
throwing at me. I stand kind of 
ciose fa the plate. but before he 
hit me the second time he threw 
one by my head. ,. Trickey said. 
"I was really glad I got that hit 
off him though. I could hardly 
swing the bat when I got up 
there - my arms were so sore." 

Lynn had ' taken up where 

Mark Ewell left off In the first 
gaQle. EwelllWfIed Iowa State 
with a tbree-hitter in winning 
his siKth game in seven 
dec:isions . 

"I've been orf and on all 
season," Lynn said. "I would 
get in the groove and then lose 
it. I think my problem was that 
r was dragging the lower part of 
my body and not following 
through. 
"I also might have been 

throwing too hard," he said. 
"This is the best game I've 
thrown all season besides the 
UNI game. I felt good and had 
good control. " he said. 

Trickey's single. the first hit 
off Oschner. triggered an 
eight-run inning that gave Iowa 
its 20th win of the season. Donn 
Hulick followed by driving in . 
two more and Bob Rasley 
brought home another on a long 
double to center. Bryan Jones 
singled in one more in that in
ning. in which 12 Hawks batted. 
leaving him one short of the 
Iowa runs-batted-in record set 
by another second bascman. 
Jim Cox. who had 38 in 1971. 

"I tried to get t~e record 
today but fell a llttle short." 
said Jones, who rapped out 
three hits in the twin bill. "I 
broke oul of my slump finally. I 
think berore I was overs winging 
and standing too hIICh." 

Ron Hess was the only 
Hawkeye with two hits in the 
second game. 

Jt:well simply baffled Iowa 

Nielsen. who was medalist in the Illinois In
vitational and the Drake Relays Invitational. and 
leader in rour dual meets, shot a 73-71 total . Close 
behind were teammates Nigel Burch and Dann 
Narvenson . Burch shot 72-73 145 and Narvcnson 
75-74 149. Other members of the winning team 
were Scott Olson 74-77 151. and John Barnett 76-75 
lSI. 

W. Westmar ................................ 6119 
21. Upper Iowa .............................. 725 
22. Iowa Wesleyan ........................... 747 

Swartz on all-star team 

Top Individuals 
1. Lon Nielsen. Iowa ........................ 144 

Team Standings 2. Nigel Burch, Iowa .......... , ... , ......... 145 

UI captain Jay Swartz has been named to the All-North 
Central Intercollegiate Volleyball Association (NCIVA) 
second team. league Commissioner Rod Schall announced 
Tuesday after a vote of the conference's coaches. 

1. Iowa "A" ............................... 5117 3. Dann Narvenson.lowa ................... 149 The 6-1 , 182-pounder from Columbia, Mo., thus is an alter
nate choice to play for the NCIVA All-Stars at the national 
championships in Reno. Nev .. ne)(t month. Swartz previously 
was named All-State and honorable mention at the Black and 
Gold Winter Classic and led the UI collegians with a 4.2 poin
ts-per-game serving average in NClVA play. 

2. JowaState"A" .......................... 610 4. Dick Stuntz. ISU ................•........ ISO 
3. Iowa " B· .. .............................. 612 5. Tim Maaske, Cornell ...... , •.. .. •... . .... 151 
4. SI. Ambrose ............................. 630 6. John Barnctt.lowa ............ . .......... 151 
5. Luther ................................. 641 7. Scott Olson. Iowa ......................... 151 
6. Iowa State "B" .......................... 642' 8. Mark Lemon. Iowa . . .......... . .......... 151 
7. Loras .... , ............................... 646 9. Tom Van Gerpen. Wart .............. , .. , .152 Conference champion Graceland College dominated the 

balloting. landing five players on thc first team. 8. William Penn ............................ 649 10. Ross DeBuhr. Iowa . ...... ............... 153 
9. Cprnell ............................ ...... 652 11.Ma)(Heintz.ISU ......... ............ .... . 153 

Rozelle rule challenged in cour;t 
MINNF..APOLIS (AP) - Pro dage." .. WIlliams could not workout a The New Rngland ~atriots 

rootball Imeman John McKay The comrrusslOner has au- contract with Baltimore owner were willing to pay $45.poo each 
Williams. testified .Tuesday that thority to dic.tate compensation carroll Rosenbloom and played year of a two-year fntracl. 
the BaltImore COlts were de- to a club losmg a player when out his option year in 1971 at a 10 plus an $11 ,000 bonus. iIIiams 
manding ridiculous terms when two teams cannot agree to ter- per cent cutrrom his 1970 pay. said. but he quoted plff as 
he asked ~o be~raded. . . ms... . Williams said Wolff did most saying : I 

Testlfymg In U.S. District ~llha~s. wh~ played wl~h the of the negotiating for him in 1971 "The Colts were as (ng for 
~urt m a challenge to t?e Na- Umverslty of Mmnesota. slgn.ed and 1972 ~ut reported frus- ridiculous compensat!on and 
tiona I Football League s Ro- a three-year pact With trations in trying to arrange a the Patriots couldn't come up 
zelle Rule. Williams said his Baltimore as a first-round draft new agreement with the Coils or with it." Williams said :he un-
agent. Bob Wolff. tol~ him the choi~e. in 1968. . a trade when Williams became derstood the compensation to be 
Colts sought two fIrst-round Wllhams saId the contract a free aRent. two first-round draft pic~s . 
draft choices in any trade in- called for $24.000. $26.000 and . 
volving him. $28.000 plus a signing bonus of National League 

East 
American League 

,East 
Williams, now an ofensive $50.000. 

guard-tackle with the Los Ange- The 6-foot-3. 255-pound line
les Rams. is one of 16 current or man said Colts official Don 
former NFL players suing the Klosterman proposed a new 
league. Commissioner Pete pact of "something like" $31.
Rozelle and club owners. 000. $33.000 and $35,000 with no 

W L Pct. GB 
Chicago '" . 11 .. . 5 ... 688 .. - .. 
New York .. . 9 ... 6 .. . 600 ... I lh 
Pittsburgh . . 8 ... 6 ... 571. .. 2 .. 
St. Louis ..... 6 ... 9 ... 400 . .. H1 
PhUphla .... 6 .. 10 . .. 375 .. . 5 .. 

W L Pel. GB 
Detroit .... 10 ... 5 ... 661..-.. 
Milwaukee .. 8 ... 7 ... 533 ... 2 .. 
Baltimore .. 7 ... 8 .. . 487 ... 3 .. 
Boston ..... 7 ... 8 . .. 467 ... 3 .. 
New York ... 8 .. 10 . .. 444 ... 31h The plaintiffs contend the rule bonus for the 1971-73 seasons. 

viol3tes the Sherman Antitrust But Williams decllned. "I felt 
Act· and empowers club owners I 'was worth more. and that was 
to unfairly hold players in "bon- unacceptable to me. " he said. 

Montreal ... 5 ... 9 ... 357 ... 5 .. 
.......... West 
Los Angeles . 13 ... 8 ... 619 .. - .. 
Allanta .... 12 .. 10 ... 545 ... 1102 
San Diego .. 10 ... 9 ... 526 .. . 2 .. 

Cleveland .. 6 . .. 8 . .. 4%11 ... 3% 
.. ... , .. .. West , 
Oakland .. . t2.. .8 ... 600 .. - .. 
California .11 ... 8 ... 579 .... 'tl 
Kansa.s City. 11. .. 8 ... 579 " .. 'tl 

Millionth run to score? Texas .. ... 8 ... 9 ... 471. .. 2'tl 
Minnesota .. 6 .. 10 ... 375 .. . 4 .. 
Chleago .... 7 .. 1%...3Q ... 4'tl 

Cincinnati .11 .. 10 ... 524 ... 2 .. 
S.Francilco .9 .. tO ... 414 .... 3 .. 
HOUlton .... 1..15 ... 318 ... 6102 

NEW YORK (AP) -On Mark 
Sackler's 23rd birthday. one of 
his presents was a calculator. 

It seemed h!lrmless enough at 
the time, but that simple girt 
has since ballooned into a a gi
ant-sized baseball promotion. It 
is expected to culminate this 
weekend when the one mlllionth 
run in the game's history will be 
scored. 

"] was just looking for some
thing to test it out on." said 
Sackler. "] had a baseball en
cyclopedia and I thought the 
number of runs scored would be 
a good category." 

So Sackler. a sportscaster 
from Westport. Conn" began 
punching the totals from each 
year in both leagues into his 
calculator. "]t only took eight 
minutes to get the initial esti
mate," he said. 

to the Hall of Fame in Cooper
stown. N.Y .. and wlll receive a 
$1,000 watch to commemorate 
his achievement. Watches also 
will be presented to his team
mates, coaches. manager and 
even the umpires on duty in the 
game in which the run is scored. 

· .. . .. Monday's Results , . 
· . HOUlton 4, San Diego I .. . . . esd ' G 

• - Angeles 4 Atlanta 3 . '.. . .. Tu ay 8 ames 
.. ..... , .... ..Detroit 4. Baltlmorel2. 10 in· .. Only games scheduled ... .. 
...... Tuesday" Games nlCfs 'j'nd' 'N "y\'" .. 
.. New York 9, Chicago I ... .. ..c elvife a i 3'2 Kew !Cllt " I " 
· . Montreal at PhDadelphia, (n) .. a om a I, anSb y . 
.. StHo'usLotoUnlsaattSaPinltolbleUgrOgh,( (D) ) . ~~a;::~:t .. ~~~e~~~ .~~.: 
.. , n .. , T Chi 2 · . Allanta al Los Angeles. (n) . .. exas 3. cago . .. ... .. 
· .Clncinnatl at San Francilco(nl Only games scheduled 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . ' ' : . 
: Bere'. a 01 classified ad blank; : 
• • •• • • r • 
• ' J • • • • • 
: lor you, convenlence,_ J : 
: Wrlte.d below using - bI.nk for eaell word: : 1 : 
•• 1 . ........ .. .... 2. . .. .. ..... .. ... 3. . ........ . ... 4. . ... '.' '. ' .. ' '. '. '. '. f : 

5 .. ....••. ... ... 6 ... .............. 7. . .......... . . • . 

State in the opener. He mixed 
his pitches well and kept the 
Cyclones ofr stride. He gave up 
a Te)(as League double to Ran
dy Duarte in the first and a 
scratch infield single to 80b 
Schneider in the si)(th. Pin
ch-hitter Chuck Weber had the 
only solid hit of[ "Rubin." a 
sharp single to center in the 
seventh. 

"(Tom ) Wessling called a 
pretty good game." F.well said. 
referring to his catcher. brother 
of poug, and Oa ve who play for 
Iowa State. 

"We mixed up a lot or pitches 
and snuck the breaking ba II by 
them a few times. I was sur
prised they weren't more 
aggressive at the plate. They 

were taking strikes in the last 
inning, behind by nine runs." 
Ewell said. 

Iowa got two runs in the third 
when Rasley scored on an error 
by the shortstop and Jones 
doubled in Wessling. 

In the fifth . the Hawks picked 
up four more. Hulick reached 
on an error. advanced on 
Rasley's single before Jon 
Brase's single brought them 
home. Jones then drove in 
Tom Steinmetz, who had walk
ed, with a sacrifice fly . 

. Steve Stumpf[ and Trickey 
then added run scoring singles. 
Jones had three RBIs and Stein
metz two. Rasley had three 
hits . 

"This is the best team erfort 

Oh, brother( s) 

we've had all year," Trickey 
said. "We had hitting up and 
down the line-up." 

Coach Duane BlInks wasn't 
surprised at the hitting. It wu 
the pitching. which ha~ been In
consistent, that deIfghled him. 

"This is the best back-to-back 
pitching we 've had all season." 
he said. "We really need that 
one from Jimmy Lynn. Ewell 
threw his usual smart 
ballgame. This comes at a good 
time since we have North· 
western and Wisconsin this 
week." 

Iowa. now 2().11. trav~ls to 
Evanston, Ill ., and Madison, 
Wis.. for important BIg Ten 
games this weekend . Iowa 
State's record dropped to 1!1·14. 

PhOlo by SIe\'e Carson 

It was a regular family affair Monday for Mr. left rr Wessling twins Doug and Da\'!' who pia)' 
& Mrs. Grant Wessling when Iowa and Iowa fol' the Cyclonl's . To thl' right is Tom. who plays 
State met for a baseball doubleheader. To the for Iowa . 

fabs tJ):-'S 1l14'srr ,~\I..I ~ .. 
()}~~rlI1~ Yl~l\lt 

100% POLYESTER 1 ogi:a~~l~~fER 
KNIT PRINTS COORDINATES 

.54" to 60" Wid •. 
• Lovely selection of 

Spring :75 motifa and 
colorings. 

• Machine washable. 
REG. VALUE TO $3.99 YD. 

pi1~~$2 44 
• YD. 

POLYESTER AND 
COTTON SINGLE 

KNIT PRINTS 
• tfew Shipment of 

Spring-Summer styles' 
• Washabl. and Car.'reel 
• 54" to 80" Wide. 

REG. PRICE $2.99 YD. 

P~~~~ 51 9" 
• IYD. 

• Multl·colored fancy 
de.lgns with 
coordinating solids. 

• Machine washable. 
.60" wide. 
VALUES TO $3.99 YD. 

P~~~ 51 9-' 
• IYD. 

POLYESTER 
AND COTTON 
VOILE PRINTS 
• N.w selection of dusty 

shad.s In Spring's 
trendy print d.sign., 

• 45" Wide. ' 
• Machin. washable. 
REG. PRICE TO $2.99 YD. 

pstt~i $1'19 
• YD. 

SEWING NOTIONS That estimate showed that 
through the end of the 1973 
baseball season, 981.823 runs 
had been scored in the major 
leagues. It also showed that 
baseball was closing in on an 
important pIateau-its one mil
llonth run. 

That was a statistic that 
somehow had been overlooked 
by what Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn calls "the most statisti
dzed business I know. " 

"Based on previous years, I 
estimated that between 16.000 
and 16,100 runs would be scored 
in 1974," said Sackler. The ac
lual figure was 16,046, pushing 
the total to 997,869, andJeaving 
baseball 2.131 shy of the magic 
million as the 1975 seasoo be
gan. 

: 9 ... ... ; . ...... . 10 ........ ....... .. 11 . ..... .... .... 12 . ........• " ~ : 

• 13 . .. . .•• . •.. . .. 14 . ....... . ... . .... 15 .. .... . ....... 16 ... •. . .. . : • : • 

• 17 . .......••.... 11 .... .... . .•... . .. 19 ....... .••.... 20 . . ...... . , . !. • 
: 21 .. ............ 22 . ................ 23 ....... ... .... 24 . ...... . .... ; : · ~~ . 
• ADDIlESS PHONE • 

• CITY .. ZIP • I 

• TO FiGURE COST Mllicompleitd Ad al.. • 

abs 
fashion 
fabrics 

The player scoring run No. 
1,000,000 will have his shoes sent 

• I 

• Count the number Of words ..... with (!Mel! or moMy ord.r to: • 
In your ad, then muiliply THE DAILY IOWAN • 

• the number Of words by the MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS Room 111CoitImunICltlonsC.nt" 
• ralebelow.Besur.tocount 1-3DIYs .. .... .... ~.SC · ..... _d lowl C!II' IOWI52240 • 

address .ndoOr phOn. num· 5 DIYs .............. JOe. ..... WWCI or top III. , 
• ber. COIf equals (Number 10 D.YI .. .. .. ...... . 3k Der WWCI All Ads PlYlbl.ln .dvne. • 

I 
of Words) x (R.t. p.r • o.yi ... .. ....... /IDe ..... WWCI ....... 1 -No Rtf .. dl. • 
Wontl. _I",: III.m. for~lt"l • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. IfJhere /Glhion besin. 
. and _J .aVaR,. never elUl 

1029 s. River8id~ Drive 
Houra ; Monday-Friday 9; 1)-1 pm 

Saturday9 :~pm 
Sunday noon·S pm 

• 



who pia)' 
who pla)'s 

PERSONALS 

CONFIDENTIAL VD screeninq 
for women . Emma Goldman Ci l 
nlc . Mondays. 9 :30 to 4. 337 ·2111. 

5·1J 

CONFI DENTIAL pregna ncy 
5creening, Emma Goldman Clin iC 
Monday through Friday. 9:30 to 4 
337·2111 . 5·1J 

BOOK5 . '7 price or less at 
Alandon i's Book Store. 610 S , 
Dubuque. 337 9700 . Bring your 
guitars or other Instruments any · 
time, 612 

FREE · 300 bricks · Must pick up by 
May8,3S1 ·2813. 5-b 

TH ERE is not now. never was , 
dnd never w ill be another place 
like 'Black 's Gaslighl Village , 

51J 

HELP WANTED WHO DOES IT? BICYCLES 
AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

11Ie Dally IOW8J!-lon City , Iowa-Wed .• April». 191~e II 

MOBILE HOMES 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

•••••••••••••••••••• I._iiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii rPOIDCM:M:~O=-C:X~~ 1969 Ford Custom 500 · Aulomatic, FEMALE: 5.1 or 5.15, lSS, fur. ~KYLI NE - Two bedrooms , ~U8IL~~SE ~bedroom,c~~~. 
IMAGES : Photogrlphy 10 SPEED BICYCLES ,ower steering and brakes, ~Ished, air, bus, summer , 3~. e)(cellent, air, 'urnlshed, $2,950. 338un~!,~ d' , a r con . 

***** 19'/2 South Oubuqu~ Parl$ & Accessories factory air. radio. 'ully inspected. 125~ , 5.7 No. 68 Hilltop. 351·8739. 5.2 -- " 'Y5. S"(' 
. Repair Service S700. Phone 338·1057. 5·6 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

'or wailress ·walter. host· 
ess · bartender , dilh . 
washer . buspersons. and 
kitchen helpers, Apply In 
person to Lung Fung 
Restaurant, 713 S. River· 
side Drive. 

Passport . Resume 
Portralb · Weddings 
Custom processing 
Dry mounting 

TYPING 

•••••••••••••••••••• • WANTED cook for 25; med ical TWELVE years experience 
fraternity , Start August 21. theses . manuscripts, Quality 
338·7896, 5.13 work. Jane Snow, 338-6472. 6·26 

.STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood Ave. ~·1110 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

10 )( 55 . Un'urnlshed, air. SUMMER sublet· Fall option . One 
MUST sell 1965 Buick Skylark · FEMALE . Own bedroom. carpeted, water softener. $I1ed. bedroom ; air ; close; semi·'ur· 
Very clean. sl)( new tires , vinyl Broadmoor. Air, pool, June I, skirted , washer and dryer . nished ; $UO, util illes. 331~1S after 
top. bucket seats . dependable . S86,67 , After 5 p.m ., 338·~2. 4·30 351 ·2971. 5. 13 5:00. S-6 
S4SO or best offer. 351 · 1823. 5·13 

FE~ALE to share house · OWn TWO bedroom, 10 )( 55 with SUMMER sublet : Furnished apart· 
• MUSTAN,G II, power steering. furn!shed room available 1m· expando . Air, washer, dryer, ment. large, two bedrooms, garden. 

3utomatlc. radio, 'actory mediately: .s~mmer·. fall opt/on. carpeted, skirted, extras. Under $130. 3S1·280S. H 
.varranty! 7,500 miles. Sliver . S75plus utilit,es. 351·1257. ~ ·30 S3.5OO. 3~·23S9. 5.2 
Asking S2.850. 353·2586. 5·7 • SUMMER sublet : Two bedrooms, 

FEMALE share house and IOxSS parllally furnished, atr , furnished. air, close • Cacnbus. 
1969 Chevy Van . Top condition. utilities. Own room, available washer , dryer, Bon Aire. 52.800, Evenlngs,331-1S88, S-6 

1956 Les Paul Junior Sunburst Call 338·6918. 5·5 Immediately. 351·8916. ~ ·30 354.3830 . 5. 12 
finish. beautiful condition. origlna SUMMER only . FurnlShedetllcien. 
case. 354·2778 afler 6. 5·2 1911 Ranchero · Automatic . power FEMALE Furnished, own bed 'x4O American with 12X12 added cy, air, shower·bath. close In . 

EXPANDING b I T Y PIN G E x pel d steering. power brakes, new disc room , air. pool . summer sublel, bedroom, 7x6 porch. skirted. 331·1386. S-6 our us ness · Need : r en c e • 11 strl·ng Yamaha, excellent, 5190 or b k f t I 00d d l rea on bl Off l h 5 ra es on ron, rea II con . S75 . 3~· 1984 . 5 1 fenced yard, bus route. 353·370 . more personnel , Secure future s a e , ce ours : p.m.· offer. Call Rich alter 5 p.m. , I' t 6284198 55 
NO lay oils , For personal inter 10p.m . and weekends. 338.4858. 338.9278. 5.2 Ion. opper , .. . 5·12 SUMMER sublet· Furnished, two 

o II V & B A . 6-23 MALE sh bed f bedroom, air, (lose in, male, female. 
3v51elw22'53ca ssocla tes . MUST sell 1968 Plymouth . Good I h d .are$8°5ne351 78r9OO2 m,'t ur· 1966 10x55 . Three bedroom, 337 ·7~. 5-2 

. 5·6 IBM pica and elite, car~b. '13 Fender Rhodes. gOOd condi · condition, best offer , After 6 p.m .• n s e , aor, . . a er 4 washer. central a ir. large Shed, 
tlon, S4SOor best offer . 1·656·2496 . 351.6772. 5' p.m. 5·12 

EXPERIENCED cook for frater . bons , Dependable, Jean AllgOOd . 51 ... carpeted. part 'urnished . Taking SUBLET furn ished June 1 • AU\lust 
nit Yo' e~cellent sa lary . facilities . 338·3393. 6·19 1972 Vega Hatchback . New FEMALE · Cambus ; S3O, June, bids. 351 ·6979. S· ~ 1, S125. Good location. 354·1204 , 5·2 
No weekends, Apply immed iate· . VIOLIN · Early century . Ad · engine. 'actory air, FM stereo. July. August ; available Immedl · IFURNtSHED t bedroom a rt 
Iy Begin fa ll. 338·3639, 5.6 T~ESIS. experience , Former vanced student's . Excellent case. block heater. near new tires. ately . 3372606; 3387347 . 5·1 f WO bedroom modular hOme at wo- pa • 
_____ _ _ unlvers.lt y secretary IBM bow. S150. 337.5269, 5.1 Inspecled . $1.850. 337.4810 after ,ndlan Lookou1. Big kitchen and ment. air conditioned. available 
SUMMER jobs . SI50 per week SelectriC carbon ribbon . 338 · MALE : OWn bedroom. furnished, living room , utility room. at . June t or eartler. Apartment ~o. 3, 
and up. Inlerv iews althe Hoover 8996. 6·19 MAR Tt N D. 28 with hard .shell 5:30 p .m . 5·2 two bedroom apartment . Swim. tached arbor and shed, central 630 S. JOhnson SI. $18Hummer, $195 
Room in the Union , Wednesday at I'I)s. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing case. like new, Call 351 ·5503. 4·30 1967 Impala 327 V.8. gOOd tires. ming pool. Immediate possess ion . air. carpellng. paneling . 351 1063. regular JS.·3890or 351·3736. 5-6 
2 or 40'clock , 4·30 Serv ice . 933 Webster , phone new battery, runs well. red tille. Contact Mike, 338·0276. 5·5 5·12 SUBLET • Fall option . One 

, 337 ·4183 6-18 LU DWI G drum set; Soundcrafls· 5200 337 S060 5 2 bed f Ished C b k 
SECRETARY Bookkeeper. part · men Equalizer ; Bass amplifier ; . • . . FEMALE · $85 per month, own IO~SO . Skirted . Fenced yard. Nice, room, urn ,am us. par , 
or full time , Bookkeeping and FORMER university secretary and cabinets , 338·3095. 5.9 "6801ds Cullass converllble, ~ . room. 'garden, porch , 337.2606 .5.1 Available now or August. 626·2620. downtown , 337·5518. H 
typing required, Prefer exper i des ires typ ing thesis and -- . speed. gOOd condition. 338·6694, 5·9 EFFICIENCY t t N I 
ence with mag card typewriter manuscr ipts. Call 351 ·4433. 6.20 UNIVOX Bass .gultar and case. " .30 MALE roommate(s) for summer, spar men • ew y 
and computer terminal. Colleg€ . ' . used only few limes. 337·9719, 52 furnished. air, close, cheap . FOR sale 1972 Skyline 12)(60. 338 redecorated, 51 SO, close In. Call 

I BM I t C bo bbo 338 8591 5.5 9943 before 3 p.m. 6-20 354·3235. Wednesday, Thursday. 
graduale prefered , Reply with e ec rIC . ar n n n, .;~ I iiIIi 111111' 1974 Ford Econoline Van Power . Friday . 5-2 
resume to : Gene Gessner. Inc .. Experienced In graduate college Th M ~ . Sh " steering, power brakes. 302, V·8, 
321 East Markel Street. Iowa City. requirements. 338·8075. 5·7 , e USIC Op ~ 7.000 miles. 337 7~6. 5-1 SI~GLE , male. non .stu~ent needs :i,~~~I~~~~t~l~~:food sha'f2 SU BLEASE three room 

GAY Liberation Front and Les FREE apartment in return 'or tnc; edillng ; experienced. Dial. September 1. 351 ·1602 after 1968 12)(63 Marlette, washer · entrance. furn ished, 5100 month\!, 
bian Alliance. 3383821 ;3377677 light funeral home dut ies. Must be 338,4647 , 6·12 everything . 5 p.m. 5·6 dryer . garbage disposal. fully 3543748. 513 

Iowa 52240 , 5, \ TyPIN~ .- Carbon ~ibbon. el~ . 109 E . College 351·17S5 J.' qUiet apartment with air, carpet. apartment Utllties paid. private 

338·3093; 338 ~674 , 5 1.1 serious minded and neat in ap· NEED a typ ist 'or your paper? • • FEMALE wanted 10 snare carpeted. 351 ·2384 alter 5 p .m . 6·4 SUMMER sublet • Large. lWO 

'
''~'''w"p''''''J!ii.' pearance 3388171 430 In musIc downtown apartment . Call 337 bed I I hed dish h I ' .. . Call 351 .8594 ; 351 .4969 , 5·13 5.1 1968 12x63 Marlette . Washer room, urn s • was er. a r 

Visit our greenhouse loaded 
with fresh plants, flowers. 
hanging baskets and more! 

Pleasant Valley Orchards 
& Nursery, Inc. 

Corner of 5, Gilberl 
lne: Hwy 6 By· Pass 

ADVERTISING salesperson . Sal . . ' "." 1964 IIW · Rebuilt engine. red title, 4001. • dryer , garbage d isposal. fully conditioned . prl"ate parking. 
ary plus attractive commission REASONABLE. experienced, 1100. Sears steel·belted radials for FEMALE . Summer sublet, furn I carpeted . 351 .2384 lifter 5 p,m . located directly across University 
Need car, Work on Western accurate Disserlallons. VW lIan. 3. tread. SlOO set of four , Ished, air conditioned, close In. 6.2 Theatre·Art Buildings. 354·3282. S-6 
Illinois weekly , Phone 351·8979 or manuscripts, papers . J37·9713 or 353·3227 , 5·2 $61.25, Call 338·9195, 52 
write The Daily Iowan, Box GR , Languages, 3~8 .65Q9 , 5·14 SUBLET . One bedroom, s tudy , 

TONNEAU cover for TR3, White . plano. fenced yard for pets, clo .. ln , 
___________ 5.~ ..... ---------.. perfect , 3377390; 3534241. 5.2 59S. 338·1712 after5p.m. S-6 MISCELLANEOUS ROOMS FOR RENT 
MOTHER'S helper . farm living , 
start immediately or make ar , 
rangements to s tart summer , 
628·4170 after 5 p.m , 5· : 

A·Z 
1967 VW Rebuilt engine. 
inspected , runs good. cheap , 
Nights, 338· 1853 , 5 ,6 SUMMER . Nice house, 

SMALL one person apartment, on SUMMER - Furnished; "25 plus 
bus I ine, for summer IUblet . S60 a neat, water ;. available May 15. 
month. utilities Included . Call 3387124, 5·1 
Coralville 351 ·6689 before 12 noon. 

o )en Daily e·e; Weekends 9·5 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

TI R ES : Two 165R 13 Sears. good 
tr eqd, Both 526. 338 1758, even 
in9$, 52 

INTERESTED IN N·O· 
FRILLS LOW COST JET 
TRAVEL to Europe. the Mid 
die East. the Far East, Africa? 
EDUCAlIlONAL FLIGHTS 
can help you find the least 
expensive way to oet there , 
Phone us tol .free at (800) 
223·5569. 2·19 

1970 VW Van. recent complete 
overhaul. exlractor. good condi · 

beautiful view, kitchen, 
353·1062, e"enings. 

males, 
close. 

5-6 ___________ 52 ONE bedroom available May 18 . 

SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom. fall option , furn ished, ~ir. bus 
air conditioned, close to campus, small pets. 5135. CoralVille. 351 
S200. 3387637 . 5.6 m5. 5·1 

.. ----------____ -il· 
INTENSIVE palm reading . Ad· : Hair Stylist MUST sell : 20 and 15 gallon tion . 351 0388. 5 1 SLEEPING rooms Newly 
justable fee , Phone Debbie. . I aquariums, complete plus stand. 
338·6060. 5·9 • • buutlcian or someone handy Golf shoes, worn once. 10'/,0 1971 VW Super Beetle New pa int. 

new battery. steel rad ials. AM· 
FM. mechanically sound. One 
owner . $1,500. Will consider offer . 
3517961. 55 

redecorated. new furniture, close in . 
Call 354·3235, Wednesday. Thursday. 
Frldav. 5·2 • I I t 338·9334, 5-6 U STORE ALL • with hair. App y n person a 

Storage for furniture. boOks. ele. • Younker's ~usintSS OIlice on AR turntable. two Ad"ent speakers. 
MOTORCYCLES . SUBLET with fall option . Two SUMMER sublet Fall opli~ -

ROOM available May 15. corner bedroom Lakeside townhouse. N.lce. one bedroom. walking 
Bowerv. DOdge. SS5 plus. 35~·2612 . S-6 354.3850 after 5 o'clock. 56 :llstance, $150. 3513866 after 5 Units 10'~12' . 525 per month , : the mena·nlne level . Maranlz 1060 amp, 8 track tape 

p.m . 51 

, . . , 
Larger units also avaitable. Dial ,................... deck. Call 337·9703. 5-6 MOTORCYCLES . New and used 
3373506 evenings and weekends M 0 1971 , VW S.uper Beelle , newly SUMMER rooms ·. Close to Unlvcr. $16 . Quiet , small. 'urn lshed --. • ' 0 ELS wanted · All types BMW, Triumph, Benelil . Penton. d 35 387 SUBLET two bedroom un 
338 3498 6 Ie GITANE 24 '/" 10 speed exc Ilent rebudl engine. 4 spee , 4· 4 . slty Hospl' tal s av"llable May 2'. apartment for graduate lady . . ' . , GoOd pay. Send photo and details ' ,e. Hus"y and Can·Am, Ned's Auto and 5 g ~. I hed air pool and morel 

P' e PL 120 I t bl 337 7437 ~ ~. 338·7896. 5.13 Share bath Dial 337·4195 626 urnls , , GET high with hot air . Learn to to the Col Corp .. 15 First Ave .• ~~~7; . urn a e. . 5.~ Cycle, Ri"erslde, 1-648·3241. 6·2. _-::-_________ . ' SI80 . 354· 1897 after 6p.m . 58 
fly a balloon 337.4619 ~ 9 Molme. III , 61265. 5,2 ' 1968 Saab. 64.000 miles. very good 

. . YA5HICA.D twin lens reflex. SSO . 1971 Honda 350 Extended forks. condition. $1,100. 3519579. 52 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 1338.7644 after 5 p.m. 5.5 step sea t. sportster lank, dra.9 

~OR rent : Quiet. Single room for 
graduate student. $45. 338-8308. 5·2 One anel two beclroom$ 

Two swimming pools 
Rec room 

FALL option - Summer sublease 
- Furnished, Clark Apartment 
,ear Eagles. 3374895 5·1 DIAL 338.4800 pipes. 1110re, Have, to sell thiS 1968 Saab. 2 cycle, clean interior, 

... 
...,.~ ..... ~_ ...... ___ ....:5~, 13 NIKON : SP bodies'. lenses 20mm week , SS50. red tllle . 354 3534 les~ than 10,000 m iles on the drive 

AVAILABLE Immediately • Fur· 
nlshed room . close, S60. Call after S 
p,m ., 337-4204. S-6 

CDDling & he~tlng vtilltles pa lel 
to 500mm. Sell part; or buy all lit 52 Iram , 351 9579 , 5·2 

CRISIS Center- Call or stop in, . SO percent off list , 3387055. S"·5 1971 Honda 3SO. greal~cond 'lt .l on _. t 
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 ·0140, 11" INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY .. 1969 VW FaStback - AUtomatic 28 OWN room · Three blockS campus. 

May Ihrough August. kitchen 
pr i"ileges, 353· 1214 ; 351-0198 5-6 

SUMMER sublease May 19 to 
August 15 Nice, one bedroom. 
furnished. married student only. 
597.50 monthly plus utilities . 
Phone 350166. 4.30 

a .m ,·2a .m. 5·9 It Po,tOtlice, Amona. lowo. ... PANASONIC Technic SL 1200 turn S600? Call Steve. 351 0239. S mpg , gOOd COndition. S900 or best 
...... ofier . CaIl337·2811. 5·1 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright . 6 p.m. ·9p.m,. Monday 
through Thursday. 338·8665. 57 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST SR 10 calculator 421, 225 
CB or MacBride Auditorium 
Reward , 351 0694 , 57 

LOST 1974 gold class ri.ng , 
Clinton Street area , Reward 
353 · 1649 , 513 

W ANTED TO BUY 

~ US Go ... roment I ...... how •• x. " table and Shure VIS ,III cartri~ge. 1972 Honda 350 Scrambler 2000 
lt co".ot relurn, .. four months old, mmt condition, . . . • 
It POLITE REAL ESTATE .. best offer . 3·1303, 3·1307. 3·1390, ~1~tS~fi;~,e~~W ~~~;~'f.n, 570050~ 
It 5th & Broadway. Humboldt. la, .. ' 5·1 

1970 Fiat 850 coupe - 31.000 miles , 
good condition , 351 3550. MALE : Kitchen privilegeS, utit 

lIies paid . Alter 6 :30 p.m.; any 
lime Sunday. 338 3921 . 625 It (5151332·16.2 ... 

........ ' ... GARRARD Zero· IOO turntable, .. ""************* , Pioneer SX ·424 receiver. Sony 

PETS 

SS ·610 speakers. Call 354·3343 
after 7 p.m . 5·2 

AI R compressor, seven months 
old. 1 horsepower, 12 gallon tank. 

FOR sale: Blue point Siamese kit· regulator . Like new , 5200, 337·4810 
tens. $20, 353·5179, days; 351·7374. after 5:30 p.m , 5.2 
e"enings . 5·2 1-----------

1972 SUZUki TS250. 1.700 miles . 
evenings , 5 8 

$550. 338·8312, 5 12 1968 Toyota Land Cruiser High 
mileage but very gOOd condition . 

1972 HOnda SOO Law mileage, Will inspect , 626.2110 after 6 '30 51NGLE ,:oom !or girl for su~ 
excellent condition , Best offer . 4'30 mer. Cooking privileges , Close In . 
3381419. 5.1 ' 338·4647. 6·24 

1912 Honda CB7SO. See 10 appre 
cia Ie , 354 2932 before 11 :30 a ,m, or 
after 8:30 p.m . 51 

1913 Da tsun 1200 Sport Coupe . 
Clean. great engine, 33 mpg . SUM.MER rates Rooms w,th 
3543261 5' cookIOg and apartments available 

. . May 1. Black's Gaslight Village, 
1973 Datsun 240Z 16.000 mites, 422 Brown st. 55 

900wesl Benlon 

EFFICIENCY ummer ur 
nished, new appliances and car· 
peting. share balh . 3510388. 51 

SUMMER Fall option Lu)(ur · 

SUMMER sublet . Unfurnished. 
two bedroom, Clark Apartment . 
Air, disposal , d ishwasher , c lose 
In . $200. 3384386. 4·30 

SUMMER sublet Fall option . 
Furnished, two bedrooms. com · 
plete kitchen. close . S, Dubuque. 
338 4979. 5·2 

iOus new two bedroom, air . one SUMMER 
blOCk 'rom Pentacrest. 3543951. bedroom, 

55 351 .5214. 

Fall option Two 
air. May 15. $160. 

4·30 --------------
SUMMER sublel Fall option USED vacuum cleaners, reDSO,1 

SIBERIAN Husky . Male. seven ably pr iced. Brandy's Vacuum . 
months, AKC reg istered. shots . 351 ·1453. 6.24 
trained , A lover not a fighter ' • .. , 

1970 Suzuki 500 Good condition excellent condition , 351 ·5160, 5·1 
Ca II 338·8069, 5 , 

HOUSING WANTED 

ROOMS with cooking. Black '~ Two bedroom. furnished, ulillties 
Gaslight viliDge, 422 Brown St , 5 included, skylight , close in . Renl 
2 negotiable! 354 2344. 55 
----~----------- I 

SUMMER sublel . Fall option . 
One bedroom , th ree blocks from 
hOspi tal . SIlO monthly. 351-7960; 
354·2178. 5·2 beautiful black . white markings . H,ORS.EHA .I~ rug . tel evl ,slon : YAMAHA 17Scc Enduro (on off 

good breeding material. Moving, s ert;O, radiO . student furn iture, road), 900 miles , only driven to 
musl sell. Dial 626·6332 after 5:30 ~ft2Iances. Corning Ware, 3~~i work . Perfect condition . 5675, 

MOBILE home Three bedroom~ p.m, 5·12 ___________ 354·2083 afler 6 p,m , 5·2 NEED 10 rent two-three .bedroom 

or two plus den Under 56.SOO, ' P R 0 F E S S ION A L dog LE ICA lenses and Macro 1973 Honda 3SO CL , 2.500 miles. hOuse or apartment next lall . for 

TWO man. two room suite, share NICE . one bedroom. unfurnished SUMMER sublet : One bedroom, 
kitchen. utilities paid, 3379038. apartment ; on bus line; near furnished, air conditioned, car. 

5-2 Towncrest. After 5 p .m .• 3387327. peted , close. 337.7669. 5.2 _____________________ 5~ 

1~1 .~~~ _ ,_ -D- grooming-Puppies. kittens. equipment for "M" Series excelent condition . 338.2331. 4.30 sludenls. 351·5233. 5-6 
t . I f· h t II cameras. Likenew.3384445, 51 . FALL semester -. Fema-Ie needs 

MAN'S Single : Available - May SUBLEASE two bedroom, un . 
(su blel), Option for summer . SUMMER sublease. One bed· furnished Lantern Park Apart . 

WANTED · Small e lectr ic potter y roplCa IS. pe supp es , 
kiln . 351 .4154. 5,' Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st SANSUI 20 RMS. Garrard SLX, 1974 Yamaha RD 350 -:- L,ke new, 3partment or roommates, c lose. 

I(";'chen. bathroom privileges. 555. room . furnished , on campus. men!. 354. 1572 aller 8 p.m . 4 30 

RIDE ·RIDER 

Avenue South . 338·8501. S·7 boOkShelf speakers . best offer , $925. 351·0738. keep trYing , 5·8 Gayla. 337·4354. 
... ·2576. 430 338 5227 . 5 · 1~ 

ANTIQUES 

338·5548 . 4·30 1972 Honda CL4SO - 2700 miles HO USE S I TT I NG : Ph yslc ia n ' SINGLE room near Law. Music 
~xcell enl condition. S850. 337·9514: deSires to housesit June. July, =urnished. TV and refrigerator . 
evenings , 5·1 ~ugust. Even ings, 351 ·4897. 5.7 $9O, 351·9915no, 16 , 4·30 SEARS calculator . Constant 

bullon . rechargeable battery. 
e)(cellent condition. SSO. 353·0621.5· HONDA-Immediate Delivery , 

SUMMER sublease Onl' bed TWO bedroom, summer sublet, 
central cam pu s excellent 

room on campus. 590 monthly , location, unfurnished , S200. 351. 
35128~. __ ~ 50;, 4037. 430 

RI DE wanted P ittsburgh aller MORGAN Walker Antiques. 1004 6 1975 C8750. S1.799. C8550. $1.579. DUPLEX FOR RENT 
SUBLEASE Fall Option Two 

FEMALES. Room a~d board for bed'l~om. patio, yard. conven ient 
fall term , $120. Delalls. call 338 Coralville localion, $160, 3543320, 
3780. 5'{ 5 ~ 

SUMMER ril!eS slarting June 
I- Aparlments ; also rooms with 

May 8. 3532306, 51 E , Wash ington. Washington, ---------- CB500T, $1.359 , CL360. $998. All COOking , Black's Gaslight 
Iowa. Open 7 days. 11 a.m. ·5 p.m . SH E RWOOD receiver S, EL ·20( models in stock . NO extra charges . 

RIDE needed to Flags taff. Ar i Only '17 hOur drive . 5·7 6Ox6O RMS , Best reasonable offer Stark's Sport ShOp, Prairie du FOU R bedrooms near University 
Hospital or Towncrest , 644·2576 
(local ca ll) after 5 p.m , 616 

FURN,SHED single : Male. sharE Summer Sublet ~e bedroom 

Village, 422 Brown 5t. 5 2· 

zona after May 12. share expenses - Call 3~· 3696 . Jeff , 4·J( Ch ien, Wisc. PhOne 326·2331 or 
and driv ing , 353·0639, 5 I BLOOM Anllques . Downtown 2478, Immed iate Delivery. 6·20 

kitchen. utilities paid. close in · furni$l1ed. carpel, air. availabl~ SUMhMEI':t : Large. one bef!~oor:n' 

INSTRUCTION 

Wellman, Iowa . T~ee buildings FREE- Pair of lamps with pur· 
'ul l! 5·16 ,chase of living room set. New 

WHO DOES IT? 

herculon sofa and chair for less 
than $10 per month , Remember no 
reasonabl e offer ref used . 
Goddard 's Furniture, Wes t 
Liberty . 5·l 

PIANO d l h d WINDOW WASHING , accor on . c .or organ AI Ehl, dial 644.2329 625 jsWING into spring at Goddard 's 
les50ns, Class or pri va te , En. . West Liberty. We are overstock: 
semble and group training In, STEREO, telev ision repairs . . Drive out and make your own 
cluded , Mrs , Jerry Nyall . 933 Reasonable , Satisfaction 'C:IeaI.Noreasonableofferrefused . 
Webs ter , Phone 3374183 , 625 guaranteed. Call anytime, Matt. :Kitchen set, $85 ; bedroom set, 

FAIRCHILD 
SUMMER SCHOO 

Ages &-12 
JIOI 23-Jlly 18 

8:30 a.m,-12 
INFORMATION : 
Ruth Ind Tony Manni 
Evening5. 679·'612. 

351 ·6896. 6-2( 1$129 ; 90 Inch sofa. $99.95, Free 

HAND tailOred hemline aller . ~elivery . 5·6 
' alions , Ladles' garments only. 

PhOne 338·1747. 6-19 

WANTE·D . -General sewing 
specializing In br idal gowns , 

SPORTING GOODS 

Phone 338 ·~46. 6,1( SAILBOAT . Class C. 20' fiber 
I MOTHER'S DAY GIFT glassed hull. redecked. trailer, 2 
Artist's portrait . Charcoal . pas: sails . 351 ·1338. 5·5 
,tel. oil. Children. adults . 3S1 .0S~5 'WILSON Staff golf clubs, com 
___________ . pl ete set. 338·9314 , 4·30 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'17 E ,) GOLF beginner's set with bag, 
;Wash ington , Oi,1351 · 1229. 6·: $25. 351 ·3~ alter 6 p .m . 5· 1 

BICYCLES 

The Dally Iowan 
Needs Carriers: 

MEN'S 3·speed ~hwinn. baskets. 
lOCk. chain . $30. offer. 337·SS18, 5-6 

CARRIER . Handles three 
bicycles. easy trunk mounted . 
Assembled . S14 , 338 ·1758. 
evenings. 5·2 

RALEIGH 25'17 frame. gOOd 
shape, \65, 338·1758 after 5 p ,m , 

5·2 

1974 Yamaha 360 Enduro Like 
new, 1.900 miles . 3380436 
anytime. 4·30 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

337·9038. 570. 6·1' M 15 $ISO 3382309 5 12 kltc en. IVlng room . gas gn ,arr, 
___ ay. .. bath. near K mart . S125 and 

N.ICE, priv~t~ rooms '!om SSS ; SUMMER Sublet (fall 0 t · n ) utilities . 353·2474. 4·30 
kitchen faCilit ies. parkmg, sum· L If" P 10 • 
mer.fall.644 ·2576 (local call) after arge .e IClen~y. air . ca rpel , NOW leasing for June : Furnished 
5 616 lo~a ~Ity bus. dIsposal. SI30 plus apartments. air. carpeting ctose 

1973 "a s kl 2SO Inspected p,m.. I utilities. May 15. Evenings, t UI H ' t I 51SO • . 
r, wa a . . FEMALE share apartment with two 1351 2827 55 0 OSPI a , ,summer / 

$700 , Call 337·5388 afler6p,m, 5·7 others own room $66.66 . Call SINGLE AND double room !or · . $160. fall. Call 338·9305, evenings. 
3383102 f • 5-6 boys. s ummer . and fall. wlthl·UMMER . 5·12 

1912 Honda CU50 . 1.500 miles on . a ter4 p.m. kitchen privileges, Single room ~ sublet Fu rni shed, 
rebuilt engine , Mak e offer TWO roommates lor two· bedroom for girl. 337.2573. 6·12 )OU! r~Am .aIPba,rtment , Ha,w, keye SUBLEASE for summer session . 
351 ·0269 . 5· ' t . bOt B ·Id · . nve, val a e May 15 II I lale 

• apar ment . air. y en , UI mg. • . o.Uqusl. SI17 monthly plus elec Two bedroom. 'urnished , with air 
=.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. 13S4-3459atter7 :00. S·2 ME,N . SIOgles with kitchen ricity , 3543277. 512 conditioner. Phone 351 ·7273. 5· 1 
• available June lor twelve months, __ 

Let's 

~ 
other. 

+=-". A.JMric:.u .... ero.. ~. r ...... 

MwftI-. l...., ................ Ie.-. Iii 
~" 

AUTO SERVICE 

rOM'1 
RAIII.II.101l 

••• VIC. 

DOWNTOWN . Huge. Airy, Own 
bedroom wilh luscious bay window. 
Summer. Months and rent 
negotiable. Females. 337·9402. 5·13 

MALE · Summer, May 12. furnished, 
own room. pool , 35t·7914. 5· 13 

RooMATE(S) . Summer and fall 
option . One or Iwo 10 sha re two 
bedroom . furni shed, air , $63,75. 
338·7334. 5-6 

FEMALES to share two·bedroom 
Clark Apartment. furnlsnea. air , 
close in , 'or summer. 337 ·~. 

5·' 

3375652. 6-17 ;UMMER sublet Two bedroom. 
Il1fll-nished. close, $200. 338 1348, 

55 

SUBLET large, furn ished etHci . 
ency . Air, disposal . SUS plus 
electricity. 338·7159. ~·30 

FARMS·ACREAGES 
SUBLET Mav 15 July 31'1 SUMMER sublet Two bedroom, 

I Wh iteway Apartment. Furnished, furnished , air , dishwasher . close. 
92 acres , live m iles southwest of sleeps IwO. S155. 3388063. 5 I Call 3S4·3709. 4·30 
Solon. 60 acres tillable, well , two . --. . 
large barns , Zoned R.3. Owner SU.MMER sublet ~urnlshed SUMMER sublel . Furnished 
contract. Lee Niederhauser ,l elllCl ency, air, Wes tSide Apart. C!ark ~partment. two bedroom. 
8958413. . ments . SI35. Call 338 8967. 55 arr, dishwasher, di sposal , 52SO 
Roy 8958317 Bob 8958175 . monthly. Call 338· 1958. 5·2 

• Karen. 895.8255' I SUMME R sublet . Fall option . 
BOWMAN REALTY 895.8618 Two bedroom, kitchen. bath, shag WESTW~D • WESTSIDE 
. _ ' · carpeting. $180 . 353 ·1860 or Luxury, effiCiency. one, two and 
1'/2 acres at edge of Lisbon . 1338·5777 alter 5 p.m . 5· ' three·bedroom suites and town· 

Three bedroom house. new doublel houses 'rom 5140. Call 338.7058 or 
OWN room . Air, laundry, bus garage. small barn. Taxes. 5300; , SUMMER subtet . Two bedroom come to the office, 945·1015 Oak· 
summer .fall , SS5 , 3385912, 5·: priced. $35, 000 , Bob Hansen, . CI.ark Apartment. clOSe, rent neg · rest Street. 6· 12 

8958317. otlable. 338·~10. 5·' -----------
TWO females wanted to sharE Karen. 89582SS Roy. 895·8317 . SUMMI:N. r<lles · Apartmen!s and 
two bedroom apartment acros! BOWMAN REALTY 8959618 SUBLEASE - Fall option - Two rooms With cooking available 

I 
from Art Building , air . 351 ·~' _________ ' __ . _ bedroom, furnished, $163 monthly. May 1. Black's Gaslight Village, 
before 10 a .m . H available May . 351·9310. 5·1 ' 422 Brown St , 5·S 

FEMALE · Summer. own fum 
ished room, Coralville. air. pool , 
$85 . 3S4·3217 . 5·' 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

STU DENTS I 
THREE ·bedroom hou .. available 

FEMALE · Own large bedroom. June 1 $264 monthly on bus line I 

1

$85. bus, good location, air ' r 35109., alter 6 p ~ ,. \ 1~""~:::'::-"~~~~~~~~~~~."."~1 337 · 40~7 . 5·' · ' . . LOCAL -Greenwood, Oakcrelt, 
Oakwood Dr., and 

Woodllde Dr. (I Place. 
331-6143 203 KirkwOOd Ave. SUMMER . I-emale. beaUtifuti SUMMER sublease · Three bed · 

MEN'S 3·speed Schwinn , like 1 D~y service 1 apartment. furnished, own I' room house, close to campus, 
new. S35. 351 .1583. alter 5 p .m , ..... A.I.I.W.olllrkIiliG.ua.r.'n.lHiiid_ .. bedroom . telephone. $7S, 338. $295, no pets , 338·8955. Sol Summer Storage Problems? 

5·5 ~70. · 5·7 Wh h I be ....... 1 
---,--------- VOLKSWAG£N Repa ir Sev'ce . . THREE people to share house y au - ... ngs home 

II Inter_eel Call 
HJ-620J alter 3130. 

MEN'S Schwinn 3·s peed . S35 . Solon , 5'12 years 'actory tra l ~ed' ' SUBLET 'or girl through summer with fourth . Furnished, own bed· when YOUUln star. Sa .. ly With Salley 
.3S1 .4S09,6.8p.m , 5·2 ~.3666or64ot.3661 . . 5.13 .,,·76 - Twobedroom.'urnished, room. garage. May 20 throug~ 351.1552 
SUPERSPORT 10 ' peed SCh I r air conditioned, $61 ,25. 337-91110. 5·1 August 20, 337·~912 . 5·' 1 

s w nn JOHN'S Volvo and Saab SAFLE1 M L. & S 
27 Inch, excellent condition. besl I Repair- Fast and reasonable . "fWO females netded 10 share two· SUMMER sublet • Three bed,. "_1 ton,1 
~;~:onabte offer , 351 ·9310 or 3~3i All wort< guaranleed. W10'h bedroom Clarl<. "'lIC1rlmelll, room. IurM,"tIt. alf , "a" \)'0(;\1.'. '1\\ 'IN\\\.".-('.~\ .. \\\. 

. . G ~lbert Court . 351 .9579. 5.7 partially 'urnlshed. 351 .Un , S., llrom camp",. ~~" . 4 .'¥I\~.""--iiii _____ ;;;;;'_.IL. 

, 
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West Gennan goes all out 

Athlete stresses versatility 
By SUSANNE FOWLER school along with her American 

and "sister" Laura Walters. 
KR$ CLARK Walters is now a freshman on 

"In Europe. women in sports the Iowa women's gymnastics 
is a more natural thing than it is team. 
in the United States," said "I had gotten taller and 
Edith Sieg a UI sophomore heavier and the choice for me 
whose home is in Hamburg, came hetween I)'IIUUlstlcs and 
West Germany. And if Sieg is swimming as a winter sport," 
any example of the way Sieg said. "I just decided I could 
European women. or at least benefit the team more If I went 
those in West Germany, com· outforswimmlng," 
pete, there's no question but· Now the top brealslroker on 
that Americans lag far behind. the Iowa swimming team, Sieg 

A two-year ,t f th compet~ in swimming for two 
• . ~e e~n 0 ree years In Hamburg before 

women s mterco~legl~te teams ; coming to the United States. 
volleyba.lI. sWl.mmlng and "When we lived in Maschen I 
track, ~leg hasn t let a season joined the gymnastics club lor 
go bK since she ~nrolled a.t Iowa four years, but after we moved 
whe she hasn t bee~ ,In the to Hamburg there was only a 
pool. on a track or dlvmg for swimming club. so I joined 
volleyballs, that," Sieg said. almost as if it 

But none of these are her would be unthinkable not to 
"native" sport. That's gymnas· belong to some athletic club. "I 
tics, the one she started out to concentrated on the breastroke 
perfect while living in the because I was best at it 
villageofM aschen,justoutside' naturally, But I didn't even 
Hamburg. W hen she came to learn the butterfly or 
the United states for the first backstroke until I came to the 
time three years ago, as a stu- United States." 
dent in the Youth for Under- Sieg's desire to compete inter· 
standing program, she compet- collegiately is rare at Iowa, 
ed in gymnastics at W est High where many teams still have to 

Hawks softball team 

faces Iowa Wesle.yan 
By KRIS CLARK 

Asst. Sports Editor 
Jane Hagedorn 's softball team has a chance to clinch a 

spot in the state women's intercollegiate softball tournament. 
when they take on Iowa Wesleyan on diamond No. 4 at the 
Mercer Park field atS p,m, today , 

Because of the increase in the number of women's inter
collegiate teams in Iowa over the past few years, this is the 
first year a school has had to work its way inlo the state meet. 
For the Hawks, this means finishing either first or st'Cond in 
their district, which also includes Iowa Wesleyan and 
William Penn. The tournament berths are determined by 
won-loss records during the regular season and each of thesc 
teams play each other twice, 

Right now it looks like Wesleyan and the Hawks will go. but 
things could change. Both schools have beaten Penn 
decisively, and the Hawks lost earlier to Wesleyan. But if 
Iowa would win today, putting them 2-1 in the race. their 
chances for going would be enhanced considera bly , 

Wesleyan won't be any pushover today lind lowli knows It. 
When they two teams met In Mt. Pleasant In early April the 
Hawks were humiliated I~, It WIIS the young Iowa team's 
first game. however, and Hagedorn thinks a lot of things have 
changed since then. 

"I know we will do much better this time, we 've hit their 
pitcher once and that will give us an advantage," said 
Hagedorn, happier now that her team has finally won a game 
(over Penn last Saturday,) "They've gotfalrly decent pitch
ing, but that first game we just weren't together, I think 
we've got a chance to take this one if we play good ball ," 

Hagedorn credits hurler Amy Stahle. a senior from 
Sergeant Blufr. Iowa. with much of the team 's succe!lS and 
said her starting pitcher had "improved tremendously since 
the beginning of the season, 

"Everybody has improved in some way, though," 
Hagedorn added, "We're all hitting the ball a lot better," 

Stahle will start on the mClt!nd for the Hawks lind will 
probably start Thurscbly night In the doubleheader against 
Iowa State. Lynn Cullen will be behind the plate, Chris Taylor 
at first, Karen Zamora at second, Karen Sheldon at short. 
and either Sylla Lolher or Emily Ott will be lit third, Deb 
Watkins or Jan Albrecht will be In lelt, Jody Cancilla In cen
ter and Faye Thompson in right. 

Thursday's games against the Cyclones also begins at 5 

p.m .. on diamond No.4 at Mercer, 

Olson lands N.Y. prep 
John Nelson, a 6-(oot-5, 200-pound forward from New York, 

has signed a national basketball letter of intent with the UI . 

A graduate of Aviation High School in the Bronx, Nelson is 
the fourth basketball recruit announced by Iowa Coach Lute 
Olson. 

Nelson scored 830 career points for Aviation, shooting 55 
per cent and averaging 10 rebounds, He led his school to 
second place in the city cha,mpionships this year. 

"John's choice of college came down to Iowa and Marland 
and he picked Iowa," said Mel Goodman, the Aviation coach, 

Assistant Coach Dick Kuchen, who did the recuriting for 
Iowa. said ; "John is a very strong player who gives it 100 per 
cent at all times, He is tough offensively and on the boards," 

Nelson, a top student. plans to major in business at Iowa, 
He was Aviation's captain his final two years and all-Queens 
as a junior, 

He is the second forward signed by Iowa . The other is 
William Mayfield, Detroit. Mich, Iowa's other reeruits are 
center Clay Hargrave of Iowa City and guard Dick Peth of 
Tomah. Wis. 

Foolish Pleasure: Derb.r choice 
WUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Almost everybody tabs Foolish 

Pleasure as the solid favorite for Saturday's IOlst Kentucky 
Derby except his own trainer. LeRoy Jolley. 

"I guess you'd have to call him the favorite because of his 
record, but there are so many good horses in this race and it's 
which one will be ready on Saturday that will count, " Jolley 
said, 

Foolish Pleasure, owned by Knoxville. Tenn" banker John 
L. Greer, won all seven of his races last year, when he was 
named juvenile champion, and three of four this season, 

The only loss was in the Florida Derby March 2!1 when Fool
ish Pleasure finished third. 

Three weeks later he won the Wood Memorial in what 
Jolley thinks was the best race of his career. 

"or course, I hope he st.IlI has the greatest race still in 
him, " he said. 

Prince Thou Art, who conquered Foolish Pleasure in the 
Florida Derby. worked six furlongs in I ; 15 and seven In 1:27 
for trainer Lou Roundinello, who was pleased with the effort. 

He plans the final workout for stablemate Sylvan Place 
Wednesday, 

~------------------------~ 

go begging for players or par
ticipants_ 

"I just like tbe competition. I 
Ute the chaUenge of trying to do 
better than before." she said, 

The tall , wavy-haired West 
German credits her mother for 
kindling her interest in sports, 

"I had a girlfriend in 
Maschen who was in gym
nastics club and she suggested I 
join, but it was my mother who 
pushed me, " Sieg said. ,,[ was 
always the tallest and the skin
niest kid, with no muscles and a 
hunched-over back. She just 
wanted to see me doing things." 

Allhough there are no athletic 
teams in high schools or univer
sities in West Germany equiva
lent to those here in the Uni
ted Stales, Sieg th inks her coun
try's system offers greater op· 
portunity for women to par· 
ticipate. Anyone who wants to 
get involved in a sport in West 
Germany joins a cheap, private 
club, which each put emphasis 
on a different sport. All the 
clubs have facilities for many 
different sports. Sieg said, but 
like the gymnastics and swim
ming clubs she joined, each has 
its speci ality, 

"It's a very common thing to 
join a club. Children can take 
gymnastics, for example, as 
early as age one or two," she 
said, 

And that's the biggest dilCer
ence between the West German 
club system and American 
sports teams, there 's no limits 
on who can join, I n her 
swimming club, Sleg said, there 
were anywhere (rom 200-1,000 

members. ranging in age from 
two to 78, mates and lemales 
alike. 

"Anybody can join and 
there's no division between the 
sexes." she said, adding, 
however, that in swimming 
''the guys usually pass you prct
tyoften." 

Sieg said there were no men 
in her gymnastics club, but ~hat 
they could have joined had they 
wanted to. 

"The older boys were usually 
out on (he soccer field ," she 
said, "The girls didn't play soc
cer but that is changing now, 
Soccer is considered a man 's 

sport. like football here , and it 
was more of a joke when women 
played," 

"But nothing E~ith Sieg has 
done as an athlete at Iowa has 
been considered a joke and she 
has put in long hours, training 
for the teams on which she com
petes. She is concerned that 
other women in Iowa don't have 
the same enthusiasm. 

"People are afraid to go out 
for sport. they have been told all 
their lives 'girls don 't do that.' 
she said. "There are good 
people because Iowa State has 
good teams in every sport. but 
people here just don't think 
they're good enough. 

"Women are always com
paring themsclves with the men 
but they shouldn't because 
women 's athletics is different ," 
she added , "There are better 
teams at the smaller schools 
and in some high schools. but 
the support and enthusiasm 
there is much greater, too ," 

This spring. despite an ankle 
injury that has bothered her 
most of the season. Sieg has 
done well enough to qualify for 
regionals in the high jump, 
gOing 4-!/ indoors. She hasn't 
qualified outdoors yet. and 
hasn 't done as well as she would 
have liked in the shot put event. 

"I've got tendonitus and 
strained Jigaments from taking 
off wrong in practice. I think." 
Sieg said, "I had the , samc 
trouble in high school a lid I 
don't think I will get rid of it this 
spring, " 

A double major in computor 
science and French , Sleg has 
carried a heavy load this year. 
but thinks the sports makes her 
a better student. 

"Sure I have less lime to 
study when I am out for sports, 
but my grades are better when 
I'm ('ompeling," she said 
"There was a Russian study 
done that showed that a person 
in good physical condition is 
better abJe to perform men
tally . 

"It's easier for me to study af
ter I've worked out, " she ~aid. 
"I realize that I've done 
something for my body, and 
need to do something for my 
head no\v. too. " 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS ---
1 Composer Bela 
7 Kind of circus 

11 Bee; Prefix 
14 Disinclined 
15 Incline, as a ship 
16 Prohibit 
17 Lively dances 
18 Aware of 
19 Ways; Abbr, 
20 Performer 
22 N.Z. native 
24 Marsh birds 
27 Hunter 
28 -carte 
29 In addition 
30 Larglsh 
31 Skillful 
33 Flier 
35 Praise 
37 Peking V.I.P. 
38 MInuteman's 

need 
42 Activate anew 
45 Farmer's concern 
46 Bigblow 
48 Code or gun 
51 Adjective suffix 
52 Approximately 
53 Bright birds 

55 African animal 21 Music direction 
56 Real dilly 23 Violins 
57 Elected ones 24 Ordered 
:>8 Tide 25 Hoily 
GO Island off China 26 White House 
64 Predetermined name 
65 Noisy outburst 27 Nothing 
66 Utterly foolish 30 Italian count 
67 Mouse: Suffix and family 
68 African village 32 In shreds 
69 Turbot genus 34 Shoe size 

DOWN ' 36 Tendencies \ 

39 -gras 
I Grab or wind (goose liver) 
2 Gardner 40 Misleading one 
3 Kind of pronoun: 41 Building wings 

Abbr, .f3 Parcel carrier's 
.f Animal cry abbreviation 
5 Fish hawk 44 Affinity 
6 Smail falcon 46 Chinese religion 
7 Site of George 47 Islands off 

Eliot's mill Scotland 
8 Pocket 48 Marshmallow 

gatherings outings 
50 Hymns 9 Boston time 53 Recorded zone 54 Gray, in Paris 

10 Dressing-table 56 Festive 
item 59 Consume 

11 Engross 61 Turner or Cole 
12 Make the rounds 62 Hill builder 
13 Kind of job 63 Education org. 

the 
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CANOE 
SPECIAL 

A.B.S. 17 foot Whitewate~ Canoe 
Reg. $328 NOW $199.95 

Grumman 
17 foot Aluminum Canoe 
Reg. $328 NOW $295 

The special price of the Grumman includes 
$50 worth of life-liests & $14 worth of paddles, 

~ltalet ltd. ~ports 
313-5447 Below Yonkers - L11111. PI .. I 

CE DAR RAPIDS 

1~9 ; OO Dally, Sat. 1:30.5:00, SwI.l-S 

G~aduate Students, 
your library books are due 

May .141 
All books charged out to graduate students 
during the Spring Semester are due May 14. To 
renew, it Is necessary to bring Main Library 
Books to the Circulation I nformation Desk, 
Departmental library Qooks Shouid be taken to 
the appropriate library . 

JCPenney 
25% off junior short 
sleeve sweaters. . 
SALE $6 & $6.75 
Reg. $8 and $9, 

P etly pastel spring sweaters_ 

Most are acrylic or acrylic blends 

thaI can be hand or 

machine washed, 

Open 9:30 to 9 Monday & Thursday 
.. 9:30 to 5:30 Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Friday & Saturday 
Sunda noon to 5 

STEREO SUPER SALE 
, WEDNESDAY 11 :00-5:30 THURSDAY 11 :00-9:00 

SPECIAL SPECIAL 

BSR 260/AX 
Automatic 
Changer 

-THIS WE K ONLY
SPECIAL SYSTEM SAVINGS PRIONEER PLl 0 

wtShure m91 ED 

$105.00 $3'4.99 LlstS'ss, 
List $80, LIMITED SUPPLY 

ADVENT + 'SONY + BSR , 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

We are offering our best selling system at a special price, It 
includes the smaller Advent speakers, the Sony 6036A 
AM· FM receiver, and the BSR 3'0-AXE changer. 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

THIS WEEK ONLY 5399.00 
SHURE m91ED WAITS PREENER 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

KOSS HV/1A HEADpHONES 
PR04AA 519.00 $3.49 

LlsI$SS. 534.95 546.95 List $5 ,00 

LisI$SO. Usl S6S. 

Inventory Clearance of Used and Demo Equipmen1 

Amps & 
Receivers 

• MARANTZ'06O 
• PIONEER5200 
• CROWN D' 150 
• SANSUI SOOO A 

MARAHTl4070 
• KENWOOD KR-+I 
• NIKKOTRm-40 
• SANSUI210 
• NIKK020'O 
• SONY 1055 
• KNIGHT KGl70 
• KENWOOD KR7070 
• MciNTOSH MX-ll2 
• HEATHKIT AAU 

Was Now 
230 169 
'40 9S 
.59 31. 
450 219 
JOO 239 
180 It 
110 7S 
'50 19 
170 95 
2'0 ,., 
.. 9 It 
sou 24. 
525 215 

220 '" 

Speakers Was Now 
• SMALL ADVENTS 80.5 

EV INTERFACE (2only) 22S 119 
• PtONEERCSSOOA 160 79 

FAI R'AX FX-300 120 19 
AR4X 15 4' 

• UTAH 2 u 50 2S 
ALLIED I-WAY 80 CJ 

Tape Decks 
• TEAC 250 
• SONY TC t30 
• SONY TC6S0 

Turntables 
• DUAL 12tS 

with base, cover, Shure mqlEO 
B5R 510 A-X 
with Shure m75E 

, DUAL 121. 
with base, cover, Shure V 1511 

• PE 2040 
wllh base , cover, Shure m91ED 

• DUAL 1225 
with base , cover, Shure m91ED 

Was Now 
280 249 
1.0 69 
SIlO 200 

Was Now 
170 19 

125 45 

284 139 

2.0 " 

223 tU 

• PE 3012 ISS " with base, cover, Emplre9'lOEX 
• ISRIIO 250 '" with base, cover, Shure m91 EO 

MI NACORD 625 200 129 
with base, cover, Shure m91 ED 

• MINACORDUO 230 us 
with base, cover, Shure m91ED 

• GLENBURN 2110 80 
with base, (over, SIIur. m7504 

338-9505 409 KIRKWOOD 
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